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MACEOO SO(J£TY 

Of CAIUlIO OGY 

IV fjeUHBa3/11BHa /1,/IIjarHocTUKa 
(cpeAHa B03paCT 54 +/- 7, Ma)f(W 48) co aHrV1or­
pacpcKIiI AOKa)f(aHa KA5 (HajManKY 70% cTeH03a) . 
nal...\IiIeHTIiI co IiIcToplilJa Ha MliloKapAeH IiIHcpapKT, 
Cpl...\eBa cna60cT, neBO seHTpliIKynapHa xlilnepTPo­
cplilja , 6noK Ha rpaHKa iii eneKTpOnlilTHIiI Hapywy­
Bafha 6ea IiICKnyyeHIiI OA cTYAliljaTa. naL\liIeHHne 
6ea nOAen eHIiI BO Tplil rpynlil cnopeA CTA (1 MM 
Ii1nlil nOBeKe; 60 MC nocne J TOYKaTa) 3a BpeMe Ha 
nepliloAoT Ha onroaapysafhe iii Ha onopaaysafhe 
(HajManKY 3 MIiIHYT\I1) . Bo rpynaTa I (H=17, Ma)f(1i1 
15) 6ea sKnyyeHIiI naL\liIeHTIiI co CTA 3a apeMe Ha 
nepliIOAOT Ha onrepeTYBafhe. r pyna II ( H=21 , Ma)f(1iI 
18) nal..llileHT\II co CTA 3a apeMe Ha AsaTa neplilo­
Aa , Ha onrepeTYBaf.be iii Ha onopaayaaf.be iii rpyna 
III (H=12, Ma)f(1iI10) nal..llileHH1 co CTA caMO 3a ape­
Me Ha nepliIOAOT Ha onopaayaaf.be .CIiITe rpynlil 6ea 
cnopeAyaaHIiI co XIiI-KaaApaT TecToT cnopeA 6POjOT 
Ha 3a60nel-i\llTe KpaHIiI ca,Qoalil . Pe3ynTaTw HeMa­
we 3HaYajHa pa3nlilKa Mery rpynlilTe ao OAHOC Ha 
cpeAHaTa a03paCT, nonOT, Cpl...\ealilTe plil31i1K cpaKTO­
plil iii MeAIiIKaMeHTIiI . BKYnHOTO apeMe Ha onrepe­
Tyaaf.be iii nojaaaTa Ha IiICXeMY1ja 6ea noap3aHIiI co 
Te)f(It1HaTa Ha KA5 ao CIt1Te rpynli1 V1HI...\Ii1AeHl..\aTa Ha 
noaeKecaAoaHa 60necT 6ewe 3HayaJHO nOBIiICOKa 
Kaj nal...\IiIeHTIiITe co CTA IiInlil caMO ao nepliIOAOT Ha 
onopaayaafhe (rpyna III) Vln lil ao AaaTa , nepliloAOT 
Ha onopaayaaH:>e iii Ha onrepeTyaaf.be (rpyna II ) 
(n= 0,02) . EAHocaAosHa 60neCT (H=17) Tpyna I ­
8 nal...\IiIeHTIiI (47%), f pyna II - 6 nal...\liIeHnl (29%) , 
rpyna II I - 3 nal...\liIeHn1 (25%) noaeKecaAosHa 60­
neCT (H=33): rpyna I - 9 nal..llileHTIiI (53%),rpyna II 
- 15 nal...\Ii1eHTIiI (71 %), f pyna III - 9 nal...\Ii1eHTIiI (75% ) 
3aKnYYOK: n ojaaaTa Ha CTA 3a speMe Ha nep\llo­
AOT Ha onopasyaaf.be MO)f(e Aa 61i1Ae OA KOPIi1CT ao 
npeABIiIAyaa f.beTO Ha roneMIiIHaTa Ha KA5. 
CORRELATION BETWEEN ANGIOGRAPHIC 
FINDINGS AND ST SEGMENT DEPRESSION 
DURING RECOVERY TIME OF EXERCISE 
TESTING IN PATIENTS WITH ISCHEMIC HEART 
DISEASE 
Davceva Pavlovska ) .1, Grueva Gjorceva 
L.l , Taneva B. 1, Gjorgjievska B. l, Peovska 
1.1 
1 Institute for heart diseases, Clinical 
center, Skopje, 
The aim of this study was to examine the impact 
of ST segment depression (STD) during recovery 
time of exercise stress testing (EST) on the ex­
tent of coronary artery disease (CAD) . Methods: 
Fifty patients (mean age 54 +/- 7 , male 48) with 
angiographically proven CAD (at least 70% steno­
sis) were enrolled in the study. Patients (pts) with 
a history of myocardial infarction, heart failure , left 
ventricular hypertrophy, bundle branch blocks and 
electrolyte disturbances were excluded. Patients 
were divided into three groups according to STD 
(1 mm or more: 60ms after J point) during exercise 
and recovery phases (at least 3 minutes). Group 
\ (n= 17 , male 15) included pts shOWing STO dur­
ing exercise phases. Group II (n=21 , male 18) pts 
with STD during both, exercise and recovery time 
and group II I (n=12, male 10) pis with STD only 
during recovery phase All groups were compared 
with chi-square test according to the number of dis­
eased vessels. Results: There was no significant 
difference between the groups for mean ages, sex , 
cardiac risk factors and medications. The tota l ex-
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ercise time and the onset of ischemia were related 
to the severity of CAD in all groups. The incidence 
of multivesseles disease was significantly higher in 
pts with STD either only in recovery time (group 
II I) or in both recovery and exercise periods (group 
II ) (p=0,02 ) Singlevessel disease (n=17): Group I 
- 8 pts (47% ), Group II - 6 pts (29%), Group III - 3 
pts (25%) Muitivesse! disease (n=33) . Group I - 9 
pts (53%), Group 11 , 15 pis (71% ), Group 111- 9 pts 
(75%) In conclusion , the occurrence of STD dur­
ing recovery time may be usefu l in predicting the 
extent of CAD . 
THE INSUFFICIENCY OF EXERCISE STRESS 
TEST IN ASSESSMENT OF CORONARY 
STATUS IN PATIENTS WITH BYPASS 
SURGERY 
Georgieva Borka 1, Zekiri Burim 1, Hristov 
Nikola 1, Mitrev Zan 1, 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery " Filip II ", 
Skopje, Macedonia, 
Aim: To prove that the exercise stress test (EST) 
has !ow sensitivity in assessment of coronary flow 
reserve after bypass surgery (ACBP) compared to 
the symptomatic patients for coronary artery dis­
ease (CAD) without surgical treatment. Methods: 
670 patients performed exercise stress test in the 
EST unit of the SHC "Filip II" in the period from 
November 2004 to March 2006. The first group 
included 450 patients who were symptomatic for 
CAD, not surgically treated. In the second , there 
were 35 patients that had ACBP. The assessment 
of coronary flow reserve was made by Bruce pro­
tocol. To confirm the accuracy of the results for the 
both groups of patients with positive EST selective 
coronarography was performed. Results: From 
450 patients' sympthomatic for CAD with no sur­
gical treatment, 87 (19.3%) had positive EST and 
28 (6 .2%) had borderline EST The coronarogra­
phy find ings of the patients that resulted positive 
from EST showed sensitivity of EST >75%. In the 
second group of patien ts with ACBP, 21 (60%) had 
positive EST, 14(40%) had negative from the total 
number of 35 patients. Coronarography was per­
formed in al l patients who had positive EST and in 
3 (14%) patients the coronarography findings were 
positive. Conclusion: EST has low sensitivity in as­
sessment of coronary flow reserve In patients with 
ACBP compared with It'S sensitivity in the group of 
patients with sympthomatic CAD without bypass 
surgery. 
PA3m1K~ BO KAPAKTEP~CT~K~TE HA 
EprOBEnOC~nE,Il TECTOT nOMEI'Y 
MA>K~ ~ >KEH~ nOCnE X~PYPWKA 
PEBACKYnAP~3AU~JA 
Tynape C. 1, 311M6oBa M. 1, C/JopTOMapocKa 
MI1f1eBCKa 5. 1, 

1 3aao.l{ 3a npeBeHLt/llja, J7eKYaafbe /II 

peXa6/11J7 /11TaLtuja Ha Kap/l, /IIOaacKyJ7apHM 

3a6oJ7YBafba Ca. CTecjJaH - OXP/ll.l{, 

WEn HA TPYAOT: AeTeKl..\liIja Ha pa3nIilKIi1Te BO na-
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Ha rpacpToT 1,5% pecnV1par opHa V1HcycpV1liV1eH­
liV1ja 3,5%, AMiI1 3%, A6i11 1% V1 nHeYMoHV1a 1,5% 
BKynHV10T MopTam1TeT 6ewe 2,4%. 3aKIlYYOK: Bo 
OBaa cTYIJ,V1ja He MO)KeWe IJ,a ce YTBPIJ, L-1 cV1rHV1cpV1­
KaHTHOCT (p>O, 10), OIJ,HOCHO noroJleMa nOTpe6a O;Q 
outflow npOlieiJ.YpV1 Kaj ,QV1ja6eTV1L\apV1 . 
THE INFLUENCE OF THE DIABETES ON 
ARTERIAL RECONSTRUCTION AT PATIENTS 
WITH OCCLUSIVE ARTERIAL DISEASE 
Andeevska T.l , 1, Cvetanovski V. l, 
Krckoski T.l , Cvetanovska M.l, Kartalov A l 
1 Clinic for thoracovascular surgery, Publich 
Health Institution University Clinical Center 
Skopje, Macedonia, 
Introduction :Critical leg ischemia due to arteri al oc­
clus ive disease is main indication for urgent arterial 
revascularisation. In this study we decided to mea­
sure the diabetes influence on the outflow proce­
dure after inflow by-pass. Methods: Between 1996 
and 2006 we analyzed 45 patients with diabetes 
and occlusive arterial disease where we performed 
inflow by-pass surgery. We performed: aortofemo­
ral by-pass in 32 patients ( 71 %); ill iacofemoral by­
pass 12 patients(26.6%) and fem-femoral at 1 pa­
tient (2.4%). At 7 patients (16%) it was necessary 
to make outflow by-pass to solve the crit ic ishemia . 
Results :The main indication for the operation was : 
limb saving procedure at 76 % of the patients; clau­
dications at 24% of the patients. Overa ll morbidity 
was 16%:local haemathoma 3%; wound infection 
2.5%; gra ft occlusion 1.5%; respiratory failure 
3.5%; myocardial infarction 3%; acu te renal failure 
1 % and pneumonia 1.5%. The overall mortality was 
2.4%. ConclusionsT his study excludes the need of 
simultaneous inflow and outflow procedures at dia­
betic patients. 
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.nEPKYTAHA TPAHCJ1YM~HA11HA 
AHr~OnJ1ACT~KA co CTEHTlo1PAIbE KAJ 
nAU~EHT~ CO nEP~<J)EPHA APTEP~CKA 
60nECT:~H~U~JA11H~ ~ ,Q0J1rOP04H~ 
PE3YIlTAT~ 
LfBeTaHoBcKM B . l , AHAeeBcKa T.l, 
KP~KOCKM T.l , LfBeTaHoBcKa M. l , KapTaf70B 
A l , JOBeB C.l . 5a6YHoBCKJ.1 J.1 
1 Kf7I1HI1Ka 3a TOpaKaJJHa 11 BacKYJJapHa 

xl1pyprl1ja, J3Y YHI1Bep311TeTCKI1 KJJI1HI1LJKI1 

L.(eHTap, CKonje, MaKe,l1,oHl1ja 

BOBeR nTAC e TeXHV1Ka 3a peWaBat-be Ha CTeHO­
3V1paH V1 V1 oKnylJ,V1paH V1 cerMeHH1 Kaj oKnY3V1B HV1 ne­
3V1 V1 Ha apTepV1 V1Te. MaTepV1jan V1 MeTOIJ,: Bo nepV101J, 
01J, 2002 IJ,O 2006 6ea eBanYV1paHV1 20 naliV1eHTV1 
TpeTV1paHV1 co n TAC. naL\V1eHTV1Te ce cnelJ,ea 6 Me­
celiV1 . Pe3ymaTV1: iI1HV1liV1janHaTa paTa Ha npoo,Q­
HOCT V13HecYBace 85% L-1 Ha OB V1e pe3ymaTV1 V1Ma­
we Bn L-1jaH V1e V1CKYCTBOTO Ha palJ,V1 OJl0roT, 1tt360pOT 
Ha KaTeTep Itt TlttnOT Ha ne3lttjaTa. ,[IonrOpOYHaTa 
npOOIJ,HOCT nOCJle nepltt olJ, 01J, 6 MeceliV1 V13HecYBa­
ce 75%. HeM awe pa3n V1Ka BO IJ,OnrOpOYHaTa npo­
OIJ,HOCT nOMery V1HV1li V1janHo ycnewHo TpeTV1paH V1 
CTeHTOB V1 Itt KpaTKocerMeHTHV1 oKnY31-1V1 «4liM) Ha 
cpeMopO-nOnJlV1TeanHa apTepV1ja. HacnpoTV1 OBa 
BJlV1jaHltteTo Ha MopcponorV1jaTa V1 nOKaliV1jaTa Ha 
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cTeHTV1paHaTa ne3V1Ja V1Mawe roneMo BnV1jaHW: 
Bp3 IJ,OnrOpOYHV1Te pe3ynTaTYV1 TpeTV1paHIr1 co OBa[ 
TeXHV1Ka. 3aKIlYYOK: nTAC e neplr1cpep Ha MeTo,Q< 
3a TpeTMaH Ha KpaTKocerMeHTHV1 oKnY31-1V1 «4l.\M) 
Ha cpeMOpo - nonnV1TeaneH cerMeHT. 
PERCUTANEUS TRANS LUMINAL 
ANGIOPLASTY WITH STENTING IN PATIENTS 
WITH PERI PHERIAL ARTERY DISEASE: 
INITIAL AND LONG TERM RESULTS 
Cvetanovski V.l, A ndeevska T.l, Krckoski 
T. l, Cvetanovska M.l, Kartalov Al, Jovev 
5 .1. Babunovski J.l 
1 Clinic for thoracovascular surgery, Publich 
Health Institution University Clinical Center 
Skopje, Macedonia 
Introduction:Patients with dilatated stenosis and 
recanalised occlusions were evaluated for assess­
ment of initial and long term success of percuta­
neous transluminal angioplasty and stenting of the 
femoropopliteal artery.Methods:We evaluated 20 
patients with PTAS between 2002 and 2006. The 
follow up period was 6 months.Results:The initial 
rate of successful treatments was 86%. The initial 
results were influenced by the radiologists experi­
ence, catheter selection and the type of lesion. The 
long term patency after the period of 6 months was 
75%.There was no difference in the long term pa­
tency between the initially successful treated ste­
nosis and short«4cm)occlusions of the femoropo­
!ileal artery.On the other hand both the morphology 
and the location of the stenotis lesions influenced 
the long term results of treatment with these tech­
nique.Conclusions:PTAS is preferred technique for 
treatment of short lesions smaller than 4 cm for ar­
terial occlusions. 
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RETROPERITONEAL APPROACH FOR 
TREATMENT OF INFRARENAL AORTIC 
ANEURYSM 
Mitrev Z.l, Hristov N. l , Beiostotskii V.l, 
Anguseva T.l, Petrovski V.l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery "Filip II", 
Skopje, Macedonia 
Introduction: This report will summarize our initial 
experience with the use of retroperitoneal approach 
(RA) for elective treatment of infrarenal abdominal 
aortic aneurysm (AAA) as well as emergency re­
pairs for ruptured AAA. Material and methods: Jan­
uary 2005 to November 2005, nine patients were 
operated for AM using the RA. All patients were 
males, mean age of 63 ± 5 years. Four patients had 
previous heart surgery. Three patients were sub­
jected to coronary angiography. Two patients were 
in hemorrhagic shock , and were transferred imme­
diately to the operating theater. Results: We have 
performed 4 emergency and 5 elective procedures 
with RA for AAA repair. Hospital mortality was 22% 
(2 patients). They both underwent emergency sur­
gery due to AAA rupture. Seven patients were suc­
cessfu lly treated using tube graft or bifurcated graft 
interposition . Their postoperative recovery was 
uneventful. There was none significant postopera­
tive bleeding . Average extubation time was 5.5 ± 
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ANEURYSM OF THE ASCENDING AORTA: 
SURGICAL EXPERIENCE IN SIXTY-FIVE 
PATIENTS 
Mitrev Z.l, Hristov N.l, Beio5totskij V.l, 
Anguseva T.l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery "Filip IIN, 
Skopje, Macedonia, 
Introduction: This report will summarize our experi ­
ence in treatment of patients with ascending aortic 
aneurysm (MA). Material and methods: Records 
of 65 consecutive patients from January 2002 to 
August 2005 were reviewed. Acute aortic d issec­
tion patients were excluded. There were 46 men 
and 19 women , mean age of 57 ± 12 years. Twen­
ty-three patients (35%) had severe aortic stenosis 
with poststenotic dilatation of the ascending aorta, 
with bicuspid aortic valve presen t in 6 (11 %). Elec­
tive operations were done in 83 %, emergency pro­
cedures in 17% of the patients. Aortic arch cannula­
tion was used in 50 patients (77%); right subclavian 
artery cannulation with antegrade cerebral perfu­
sion during circulatory arrest in 12 patients (18%) 
Supracoronary graft replacement was done in 29 
(45%), reduction aortoplasty in 28 (43), Bentall in 5 
(8%), David in 3 patients (4%) . Graft replacements 
were Bioglue reinforced. Freehand xenopericardial 
valve replacement was done in 14 (22%), aortic 
valve resuspension in 11 (17%), nOll coronary si­
nus reconstruction in 9 patients (14%). Results : 
Hospital mortality was 5 (8%). Non-fatal neurologic 
complications developed in 5 (8%). There were 6 
(9%) surgical bleedings . One patient required re­
operation due to heart failure and severe aortic re­
gurgitation. Conclusion : Our data shows good early 
results with different techniques used for MA, with 
mandatory midterm and long-term studies to evalu­
,ate the validity of the procedures used. 
<j 
SURGERY FOR ACUTE AORTIC DISSECTION 
USING MODERATE HYPOTHERMIA (30°C) 
AND ANTEGRADE SELECTIVE CEREBRAL 
PERFUSION VIA THE RIGHT SUBCLAVIAN 
ARTERY 
Mitrev Z.l, Beiostotskij V.l, Hristov N.l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery" Filip IIN 
Skopje, Macedonia ' 
Introduction To report our experience in surgery for 
acute aortic dissection (MO). Material and meth­
ods: Between January 2002 and October 2005, 45 
consecutive patients were treated for MD. Twen­
ty-one patients were hemodynamically instable, 4 
were comatose, 5 had transient ischemic attacks 1 
with stroke, Emergency surgery was performed ~s­
ing direct subclavian artery cannulation, antegrade 
selective cerebral perfusion (ASCP) with moder2 ~a 
hypothermia (MH ). Results: Mean extracorporal 
circulation (ECC) and ASCP times were 105.6 ± 16 
and 24.7 ± 6.5 minutes, and 223,6 ± 53.2 with 35.6 
± 22.3 for complex procedures . The early hospital 
mortality rate was 15%. All patients but 7 showed 
signs of normal awakening within 8 hours postop­
eratively. Six patients had fatal neurologic com­
plication , coma and death as result of multiorgan 
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failure in 4 , bleeding in 2 patients . Seven patients 
had non-fatal , transient neurological dysfunction. 
Conclusion: Direct subclavian artery cannulation 
for ECC and ASCP using MH is simple and safe 
method for treatment of MO with good operative 
and early postoperative results . 
1 
NOVEL METHOD FOR BIO GLUE USE IN 
SURGERY FOR ACUTE AORTIC DISSECTION 
Mitrev Z . l, Beiostotskij V.l, Hristov N.l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery" Filip [r, 
SkoPJe, Macedonia 
Introduction : This report will summarize our expe­
rience using novel method of bio glue application 
for distal and proximal anastomoses during recon­
structive surgery for acute aortic dissection (MD). 
Material and methods: Between January 2004 and 
October 2005 , 20 consecutive patients were treat­
ed in our center for MD, Moderate hypothermia 
(30°C) with antegrade selective cerebral perfusion 
via th.e right subclavian artery was used during as­
ceno i:lg aorta and hemiarch reconstruction in 17 
and complete arch in 3 patients. Aortic walls were 
reinforced with strips from albograft prostheses and 
bio glue sandwiching. Following construction of the 
anastomoses, bio glue was applied on the outside, 
simultaneously applying suction on the inside of 
prostheses, forcing the bio glue to impregnate the 
anastomotic site and needle holes, Results: There 
was no re-exploration or early deaths as result of 
bleeding. Average daily chest tube drainage was 
582 ± 150 ml/day, with duration of 2 ± 0.9 days. 
Conclusion Our method is simple and safe to use, 
with excellent operative results and reduced chest 
tube drainage and need for transfusion. 
PEKOHCTPYKH1BHA X~PYP ~JA HA 
AOPTEH AHYIlYC 
5enOCTOLjKVlj B.l, ArHyweBa T.l, MVlTpeB 
)f(.1 
1 CneW/lljaf7Ha 50f7H/IIwa 3a Kap/l/llox/IIpypmja 
(J)/IIf7/11n Bmp/ll, CKonje, MaKe/loH/IIja 
BoseA: PeKoHcTpYKTV1sHaTa xV1pyprV1ja 3a aopTHV1­
OT aHynyc e anTepHaTV1seH T~eTMaH Ha aopTHa­
Ta V1HcyqmL\V1eHL\V1ja npV1 AV1naTaL\V1ja Ha aopTHV1­
OT KopeH. V1aKo KOMn03V1T rpacj:lToT Ha aopTHaTa 
sansyna V1 aCL\eHAeHTHaTa aopTa e cTaHAapAeH 
TpeTMaH , peKoHcTpYKTV1sHaTa xV1pyprV1ja Ha aopT­
HV10T aHynyc e noroAHa 3a naLjV1eHTV1 co HopManHV1 
aopTH V1 3an V1CTOL\V1 , MeTOAV1: OA 2000-2006 , 27 na­
L\V1eHTV1 co AV1naTaL\V1ja Ha aCL\eHAeHTHaTa aopTa V1 
aopTHa V1Hcycj:lV1L\V1eHL\V1ja 6ea onepV1paHV1. PeKoHc­
TpYKL\V1ja Ha aopTHV1oT aHynyc 6ewe npV1MeHeTa . 
~sa BV1Aa Ha aopTeH sansynapeH cneapV1Hr 6ea 
npV1MeHeTV1: peMoAenV1pajKV1 ro aopTHV1oT KopeH co 
npe3epSaL\V1ja Ha aopTHaTa sansyna Kaj 14 naL\V1­
eHTV1 V1 peV1MnnaHTaL\V1ja Ha aopTHaTa sansyna so 
An6orpacj:lT Kaj 13 naL\V1eHTV1. ¢onnofb yn nepV10A 
6ece 2-70MeCeL\V1 ~onnep exoKapAV1orpacj:lV1ja 6ea 
npt.1MeHeTV1 npeA V1 nocneonepaTV1sHo . Pe3ynTaTV1: 
CaMo eAeH naL\V1eHT yMpe OA cenca (3.7%). EAeH 
naL\V1eHT Mopawe Aa ja 3aMeHV1 aopTHBTa sansyna , 
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nopa,Q1II nep3111CTeHTHa aOpTHa VlHcycpVl L\lIIeHL\lIIja . 
HeMawe KacHa CMpTHOCT. AKTyenHa CTanKa Ha 
npe)!(lII sysafbe H8 6 MeCeL\1II e 96 .3%. He ce perlllc­
TplllpaHV1 TpoM6oreHIII IIIHcpeKTlII sHVl KOMnnV1KaL\li1l11. 
CaMO 3 naL\ lIIeHTIil IIIMaa neceH CTeneH Ha aopTHa 
IIIHcycplIIL\lIIeHl1l11ja . III caMIilOT naL\lIIeHT IIIMa' neCHa 
vlnlll naK HeMa aopTHa IIIHcycpViL\lIIeHL\lIIja 3aKnY'-lOK: 
Cpe,QHo-speMeHcKIilTe pe3ynTaTVl Ha aopTeH san ­
synapeH spearing OnepaL\VlIII Te. 6ea 0AmlYHVl Vi ja 
nOTsp,QVlja cBojaTa KOHTIIIHYVipaHa ynoTpe6a Kaj na­
L\ lIIeHTIil co aHeBplll3Ma Ha aOpTHIilOT KopeH III HOp­
ManHIII aopTHIil 3an IilCTOL\III . 
RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY OF THE 
AORTIC ANNULI 
Belostockij V., Anguseva Tanja 1, Mitrev 

Zan 1, 

1 Special Hospital for Cardiosurgery Fillip II, 

Objective: Reconstructive surgery of the aortic 
annuli is an alternative treatment fo r aortic insuf­
fi ciency due to dilatation af the aortic root. Although 
composite replacement of the aortic va lve and as­
cending aorta has been the standard treatment, a 
reconstructive surgery of the aortic annuli is feasible 
in patients with normal aortic valve leaflets. Meth­
ods:From 2000 to 2006, 27 patients with dilatation 
of the ascending aorta and aortic insufficiency were 
operated on.Aortic valve sparing operations were 
periormed. Two types of aortic valve-sparing op­
erations were performed : remodeling of the aortic 
root with preservation of the aortic valve in 14pts 
a.nd re implantation of the aortic valve in a tubular 
Albograft in 13. Patients were followed up from 2 to 
70months. Dopier echocardiograpfi c studies were 
performed pre and postoperatively. Results :Only 
one patient died due to sepsis (3.7%). One patient 
had to have aorti c va lve rep lacement because of 
persistent aortic insuffic ienty. No late deths. The 
acturial surviva l rate at 6 years was 96.3%. There 
have been no thromboembolic or infective com­
plications . Only 3 patients have moderate aortic 
Insufficlen ty. the remaning patients have slight or 
no aortic insufficienty. Conclusion. The midterm re­
sults of aortic valve sparing operations have been 
exce llent and justify their continued use in patients 
with aortic root aneurysms and normal or near nor­
mal aortic va lve leaflets. 
PREOPERATIVE METHYLENE BLUE 
ADMINISTRATION IN PATIENTS AT HIGH 
RISK FOR VASOPLEGIC SYNDROME DURING 
CARDIAC SURGERY. 
GUNAY C. l, KURALAY E.l, OZAL E. l, 
GRAMATNIKOVSKI N.l, TA TAR H.l 
1 GATA Cardiovascular surgery department, 
ANKARA, TURKEY 
BACKGROUND: We prospectively studied whether 
preoperative methylene blue administration wou ld 
prevent the vasopleg ic syndrome in these high­
risk patients. METHODS: One hundred patients 
scheduled for coronary artery bypass graft su rgery 
who were at high risk for vasoplegia because they 
were preoperatively using angiotensin-converting 
enzyme inh ibitors. calcium channel blockers, and 
XI Cardiosurgery 
heparin were randomly assigned to either receive 
preoperative methylene blue (group 1, n = 50) or 
not receive it (group 2. controls. n = 50). Methylene 
blue (1% solution) was administered intravenously 
at a dose of 2 mg/kg for more than 30 minutes, 
beginn ing in the intensive care unit 1 hour before 
surgery. RESULTS: Although similar in terms of 
all demograph ic and operative variables, the two 
groups differed significantly in terms of vasople­
gic syndrome incidence (0% in group 1[0 of 50] vs 
26% in group 2 [1 3 of 50): p < 0.001 ). In 6 patients. 
the vasoplegic syndrome was refractory to norepI­
nephrine. Four of these patients survived; the other 
2 had vasoplegic syndromes that were refractory to 
aggressive vasopressor therapy, and they ultimate­
ly died of mul tiorgan failure . The two study groups 
also differed significantly in terms of average inten­
sive care unit stay (12 +/- 0.5 days in group 1 vs 
2 .1 +/- 1.2 days in group 2; p < 0.001) and average 
hospital stay (6.1 +/- 1.7 days in group 1 vs 8.4 +/. 
2.0 days in group 2; p < 0.001). CONCLUSIONS. 
Preoperative methylene blue admin istration reduc­
es the incidence and severity of vasopleg lc syn­
drome in high-risk patients. thus ensuring adequate 
SVR in both operative and postoperative periods 
and shorten ing both ICU and hospital stays. 
1 
INFLUENCE OF HYPOTHYREOTIC 
CONDITIONS ON POSTOPERATIVE 
RECOVERY IN PATIENTS FOLLOWING 
CARDIAC SURGERY 
Vasile va A. 1, Markovski M.l, Ambarkova­
Vilarova E.l, Hristov N.l, Mitrev Z.l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery " Filip W, 
Skopje, Macedonia 
ThyrOid hormones (TH) have proved a very im­
portant ro le in cardiovascu lar activity expressed 
through their influence on cardiac contractil ity and 
peripheral vascular resistance . Reduced action of 
TH postopera tively in patients underwent cardiac 
surgery may contribute to postoperative hemodin­
amic dysfunction and it could significantly altered 
the outcome of the operation performed in accor­
dance to standard procedure. We observed 9 pa­
tients in our institution, who had depressed serum 
level of free thyroxine (fT4 ).The values offT4 were 
between 0.02 - 0.94 ng/dL. Three of them had pre­
operatively diagnosed hypothyreosis and the rest of 
six had decreased fT4 serum level postoperatively 
for the fi rst time. All of them had delayed postop­
erative recovery. The average time of mechanical 
ventilation was 18.44 days and the average time of 
hospital stay was 30.88 days. Three patients died 
without being released from mechanical ventilatory 
support. Compared with average time of extuba­
tion and hospital stay of patients with normal serum 
level of fT4, those with decreased level of fT4 had 
longer time of postoperative recovery. Our conclu­
sion was that the level of TH had influence on post­
operative recovery in patients underwent ca rdiac 
surgery and it may alter the outcome of cardiosur­
gical operations. 
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TREATMENT AND FOLLOW-UP OF LARGE 
PERICARDIAL EFFUSIONS 
Mitrev Z.l, Idoski E.l , Hristov N.1 
1 Special Hospita l for Cardiac Surgery " Filip II" 
Skopj e, Macedonia ' 
In spite of the frequent diagnostics of the pericard i­
al effusions (PE), their true nature. clin ical fol lowing 
and the treatment are sti ll not fully defined. Aim: to 
determinate the incidence of the PE and modalities 
of their treatment Material and Method: in the past 
six years, ou t of the 3230 performed procedures . 57 
(18%) patients had PE. We analysed 23 patients 
with large post-pericardiothomy PE. Mean age 44 ± 
14 years. men/women ratio 1.1. mean occurrence 
time of effusion was 12 days (range 5-21 days). 
mean sum of end-diastolic echo free-space is 
29mm (range 20-36mm). The diagnosis was echo­
ca rdiographically seL All pa tients underwent frontal 
pericardia I fenestration . Results· Mean amount of 
evacuated effusion in the groups was 1.1 I (0 7 _. 
1.5 I). Serial echocardiography controls were made 
on all patients with a resul t of complete regression 
of the effusions after 2.2 months (1-4months), for 
both groups. All the patients postoperatively were 
under nonsteroid antireumath ics. Conclusion· Peri­
ca rdial effusion is a rare postoperative complication 
mainly conservative medically treated. Fenestra­
tion is a method of choice only with defined large 
effusions with/without tamponade signs. 
SURGICAL TREATMENT OF POSTINFARCTAL 
VENTRICULAR SEPTAL DEFECT 
Mitrev Z.l, [doski E.l, Hristov N.l 

1 Special Hosp ital for Cardiac Surgerv \I Filip II" 

Skopj e, Macedonia ' 

Ventricular septal defect (VSD) appears early af­
ter myocard ial nfraction . with an incidence of about 
1-2% of all infraction. Without surgery the mortal­
ity is 54% with in the first week and 92% with in the 
fi rst year. Purpose of the study: to demonstrate our 
experience in management of the AIM com pl icated 
with VSD. Material and methods: In period of May 
2003-April 2006 out of 1413 CABG procedures, 4 
(0 .28%) patients had postinfarcta l VSD. Mean age 
595 (53-72 years), men/woman ratio 2:2. All pa­
tients were in cardiogenic shock and with pu lmonal 
edema. Angiography has shown multiple coronary 
artery disease. in 4/4 patients . The diagnosis was 
made by TTE, in one patient with TEE. Resu lts: All 
patients were with NYHA IV, preoperative stimulat­
ed with inotropes . In three patients IABP (intraortic 
ballon pump) was placed. One patient was con­
nected to assisted ventilation. preoperative. Pre­
operative hospital isation was3-9 days. All patient 
were surgically treated. Average diameter of the 
VSD was 21,25mm + 5mm. Change of EF from 
32.5 + 5% to 45.25 + 3%. Reduction of EDV from 
263.75 + 30ml to 157 ±1 0ml. Average stay in hos­
pital 42 + 20 days. Th ree month after the surgery 
the patlens were NYHA II. Conclu ion: The besl 
choice of treatment for postinfarctal VSD is a sur­
gical closing of the VSD. Preoperative stimulation 
with inotrops and placement of IASP is the most 
effective method of providing circulatory support 
whi le preparing for surgery. 
HEART TUMORS 
Mitrev 2. 1, Mana ilova T. l, Vasileva A. I, 
Hristov N.l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery " Filip II", 
SkOPJe, MacedOnia 
Early diagnosis of the heart tumors (Tu ) prevents 
fatal outcome and reduces complication of Tu per­
sistance, with surgi cal removal of the Tu as a first 
choice of treatment. Material and methods: In the 
past six years out of 3000 performed procedures, 
13 patients (0.4%) are surgicly treated for heart tu­
mor, 5 man and 8 woman, mean age 48 ,5 + 11. 
Four of them had an history of ICV The diagnosis 
of all patients was confirmed by echocard iography. 
Mean size of the Tu was 4x7cm . In 7 patients the 
Tu was located in the left atrium, in 6 patients in 
the right atrium. Eleven patiens were with com­
bined valvular disfunction from which 7 on the mi­
tral and 4 patients on tricuspid va lve. Results: All 
patients were surgically treated in the early fase. In 
two pat i en~s the Tu was removed by left atriotomy. 
Eleven patient had a valvular reconstruction 7 wi th 
mitral reconstruction ( 6 of them had reconstruction 
uS ing Bati ta's method and one with Frater's su­
ture method). All the tricuspid reconstruction were 
made by Batista 's sutu re method. Heart myxoma 
was diagnosed pathologically in al l. There was no 
operative or post-operative complications. Average 
stay in hospital 6 + 1 day Post-operative ·follow up 
showed good recovery without any clinical signs of 
heart failu re or Tu recurance . Conclusion: Early di­
agnosis and surgical removal of the heart tumors is 
a fi rst choice of treatment for preventing complica­
tion such as heart failure and embolisation 
RESULTS OF TREATMENT FOR CORONARY 
ARTERY DISEASE IN 735 PATIENTS 
Vasileva A.l, Manailava T. l , Jankulovski 
A.l, Markovski M. l , Zekiri B.l, Mara/ova 
A.l , Ambarkova- Vilarova E. l , Hr istov N. l 
1 Special Hospita l for Cardiac Surgery "Filip II" 
Skopje, Macedonia ' 
Introduction : to summarize our results in treatment 
of coronary artery disease (CAD). Material and 
f!lethods November 2004 to April 2006, 735 pa­
tients were treated for CAD. There were 434 males, 
301 females median age 60 ± 8.9 years. Previous 
myocardial infarction had 447(61 %), 55(7%) were 
a~m l tted as acute coronary syndrome, 193(26%) 
with unstable angina. 413(56%) were classified as 
CCS II I or IV, and 41 7(56%) as NYHA III or IV Left 
main involvement was present in 102(1 4%), two or 
three vessel disease in 562(76%) patients . Preop­
erative EF wa~ 36±8.9, and 203(27%) had diag­
nosed dlsklnezla or aneurysm of the left ventricle. 
Moderate to severe mitra l insufficiency was pres­
ent in 209(28%) patients. Sign ificant extracranial 
cerebrovascular disease was present in 134( 18%) 
patients . Results We performed 606(82%) on 
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pump,129(17%) off pump revascularizations, in­
cluding 32 (4%) reoperations. In average there were 
2 .5 grafts per patien t, complete arterial revascular­
ization performed in 254(34%) patients . Left ven­
tricle aneurismectomy was performed in 99 (14%), 
71 (1 0%) mitral valve reconstructions , aortic surgery 
in 36(5% ), tricuspid valve reconstruction in 12(2% ), 
closure of VSD in 3 . Intraaortic balloon pump was 
used in 38(5%) patients. Extubati on time was 
11 .3±17.6 hours , hospitalization time of 7 9±2.6 
days . Early mortality was 36 (5%) patients Con­
clusion: Although we have excellent early results, 
midterm and long term studies w ill give answers in 
the definite resu lts . 
COMPLETE ARTERIAL REVASCULARIZATION 
FOR TREATMENT OF CORONARY ARTERY 
DISEASE 
Mitrev 2. 1, Vasileva A.l, Manailova T.l, 
Jankulovski A. l, Markovski M. l, Zekiri B. l, 
Mara/ova A.l , Ambarkova-Vi/arava E.l r 
Hristov N . l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery "Filip II", 
Skopje, Macedonia 
Introduction : Arterial conduits (AC) for myocardial 
revascularization have become widely accepted 
grafts . Material and methods: November 2004 to 
April 2006 , 735 patients were treated for CAD. There 
were 434 males, 301 females median age 60 ± 8.9 
years. Previous myocardial infarction had 447(61 % ), 
55(7%) were admitted as acute coronary syndrome, 
193(26%) w ith unstable angina, 413(56%) were clas­
sified as CCS III or IV, and 417(56%) as NYHA II I or 
IV Left main involvement was present in 102(14%), 
two or three vessel disease in 562(76%) patients. 
Preoperative EF was 36±8.9 , and 203(27%) had di­
agnosed diskinezia or aneurysm of the left ventricle . 
Significant mi tral insu fficiency in 209 (28%) patien ts. 
Significant extracranial cerebrovascular disease 
was present in 134(18%) patients. Results: Com­
plete arterial revascu larization was performed in 
254(34%) patients, 151 on pump and 103 off pump. 
In average there yvere 2.1 grafts per patient, left in­
ternal mammary revascularization of left anterior 
descending artery in 230(90%), left radial arte ry as 
a "I" graft in 95(37%) or as a free graft in 88(34%) 
patients . Additionally, left ventricle reduction surgery 
was performed in 38(1 6%) with 2 off pump, mitral 
valve reconstructions in 30(12%). Postoperative 
EF averaged 40±9. Average extubations time was 
95±10 hours, ICU stay of 3 .1±2.2 and hospital iza­
tions 6.8±1.7 days, Early mortality was 16 (6%). 
Conclusion AC are our preferred method of revas­
cularization for young patients in combination with 
off pump surgery. 
TOTAL ARTERIAL REVASCULARISATION IN 
PATIENTS WITH END-STAGE HEART FAILURE 
Mitrev 2. 1, Anguseva T. l , Be/ostockij V.l , 
Petro vski V.l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiosurgery Fill ip II 
OBJECTIVE :Left ventricular reconstructive su rgery 
TPET MAKE,QOHCKVI KOHfPEC no KAPAVlOnOn-1JA 
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allows the surgeon to remove the scarred, dead 
area of heart tissue and return the left ventricle to 
a more normal shape . The goal is to improve heart 
fa ilure and combined with revascularisation to pre­
vent angina .The aim of this study was to determine 
survival and outcome in a patients after left ventricle 
reconstructive surgery. METHODS:From 08/2001­
04/2006 , 276pts with ischemiC LV aneurysm under­
went combined bypass surgery and LV reconstruc­
tion .As a standard we used both LlTA, radial artery 
or vein as a graft . We compared preoperative and 
postoperative echocardiographic ventriculogrphy, 
haemodynamic data and coronarographic findings . 
RESULTS:On 162(59%61 pts was performed di­
rect circular rconstruction (modified method od Mc 
Carthny 's techn ique), 38(22%)od pts got a combi­
nation of DCR and batista procedure, 44pts(16%) 
got a LV placation, and only 9pts(3%) have been 
operated according to Door. Postoperative echo­
cardiographia and hemodynamic improvemenmt 
was notified in all patients EDV/ESV decreased 
for 40%/37.5%, EF increased from 20%on35%. 
114(41.2%)pts get mitral and tricuspid annuli re­
construction. Early mortality rate was 10.1 %(28pts) 
and late mortality was 3%(9pts). CONCLUSION: 
Left ventricular reconstruct ive surgery ensures 
good clinical outcome in patients with ischemic end 
stage heart fa ilure, with good cost beneffite results , 
comparing with assist device left chamber support 
or transplant surgery. 
TPAHCBEHTP~KYnAPHA M~TPAnHA 
AHYIlOnIlACT~KA 
Mt1TpeB )1(. 1, AH,yweBa T.l, XPt1CTOB H.l 
1 Cnel..{l1aflHa 50fl HI11..{a 3a Kap/ll1oxl1pYPll1ja 
(j)l1fl l1n BTOPI1 
Bose,D, : L\en Ha cTY,D,lt1jaTa e Aa ce esanYVl paaT Ha­
WIt1Te VlcKycTsa co TpaHcseHTpVlKynapeH npVlcTan 
3a MIt1TpaJlHa sansynapHa aHyn onnacTIt1Ka . MeTO­
AIt1: 58nall~eHTIt1 co ICD-NYHA KIlaca IV 6ea Tpe­
TVlpaH It1 co TpaHcseHTplt1KynapHa MVlTpanHa aHyno­
nJlaCTIt1Ka. B KIlY4ysa4K~ Kplt1Teplt1yMIt1 6ea: roneMa 
n B aHesp~3Ma so npeAHO-3a,D,Ha peI1t1ja, TeWKa 
KA5,MVlTpanHa perypnn al...\Vlja (MP»+2, ,D,VlnaTa­
l..\Vlja Ha MIt1TpanHVloT aHynyc >36MM, 6e3 opraHcKa 
MB 60necT. nocne TOTanHa pesacKYIlaplt1 3al...\lt1ja , 
VlH l..\Vl3Vlj aTa 6ewe HanpaseHa Ha spsor OA aHes­
pVl 3MaTa, It1cKnY4ysajKIt1 ro qm6p03HoTO TKVlSO 0,[\ 
npe,D,Hlt10T SIt1,D, It1 npoTerajKIt1 ce AO 3a,D,HVlOT SVl,[\. 
npeKY OTSOPOT Ha aHeSplt13MaTa , MVlTpaIlHara san­
syIla ce eKCnnOplt1pa OA seHTpVlKynapHara cTpaHa , 
Vl ce npaBVI npVlTeraf-be Ha 3a,D,HVlOT ,D,eIl OA MVlTpan­
HIt10T aHynyc. VlCTVlOT ce cKpaTysa , 0,D,p3ysajKIt1 ja 
eIlaCTIt14HOCTa VI cpIleKcVl6 VlnHocTa Ha saIlsynaTa . 
Ha Kpaj ce CTaBa Alfieri stic Mery ,D,SaTa 3am1CTOKa . 
nOTOa ce 3aTsopa aHeBpVl3MaTa . Pe3ymanl n pe­
>KVlsysal-beTO 6ewe 89.4%, follow up 1-37MecewVl 
He ce perVlCTpVlpa MP.ExOTO nOKa3a HaManysafhe 
Ha Cpe,D,HVlTe rpa,D,VleHTVl OA 35 Ha 10MMXr, EAB 0,[\ 
31 6Ha 182 Vl nopacT Ha E¢ OA 20 Ha 37%.NYHA 
Kflaca 6ece 3roneMeHa O,D, 3.4 Ha 2.5 3aKIlY40K Kaj 
08aa ceneKTVlSHa rpyna Ha nal..\VleHTVI TpaHcseHT­
plilKynapHaTa MVlTpaJlHa aHynonna cTlilKa ,D,asa no­
A06ap npVlKa3 It1 npVlcran Vl MO>KHOCT 3a clilMYIlraHa 
pecraspalll<1j a Ha cy6sansynapHI<1oT anapaT VI DB 
aHespVl3MaTa . 
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TRANSVENTRICULAR MITRAL VALVE 
ANNULOPLASTY 
Mitrev Z.l, Anguseva T.l, Hristov N.l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiosurgery Fillip II 
OBJECTIVE Aim of this study was to evaluate our 
preliminary experiance of transventricular access 
for mitral valve anuloplasty. METHODS: 58pts with 
ICD- NYHA class IV underwent transvenlricular mi­
Iral valve anuloplasty.lncluding criteria were:large 
LV aneurysm in antero-apico-posterior wall,severe 
CAD;mitral valve regurgitation(MR) higher than 
+2,due to mitral annulus dilatalion->36mm,without 
organic MV disease.After total revascularisation,in 
~ision was started at apex of aneurysm,excluding 
fi brotic tissue of anterior wall and than extended to 
posterior wall in linear fashion,towards the mitral 
annulus.Through aneurysm orifice,mitral valve was 
explored from its ventricular side,and posterior part 
of annulus was reconstructed using double continu­
ous suture,with knotting after every para ll el bite . Pos­
terior part of mitral annuli was shortened, keeping 
its flexibility and elasticity during opening and clos­
ing of leaflets. At the end both leaflets were sutured 
with Alffieri stich . Aneurysm orifice was closed. 
Control transoesophageal and trasthoracic echo 
was done preoperatively and intraoperatively. RE­
SULTS: Survival was 894% with follow up period 
of1- 37months. There was no significant mitral re­
gurgita tion, postoperativelly. Echo controls showed 
significant decreasing of middle pressure gradients 
from 35±0.90n10±0.9postop, with decreasing of 
EDV from 316±22.50n1 82±21.5 and increa sing of 
EF from 20±7.20n 37±4.5.NYHAclass was increas­
ing of EF from 20±7.20n 37±4.5.NYHA class was 
increased from 3,4 on 2.5 CONCLUSION In this 
selective group transventricular mitral valve anulo­
plasty ensures better access and view for simulta­
neous restoring of mitral valve and LV aneurysm. 
KAPAI-10XI-1PYPWKI-1 TPETMAH HA BCM 
MI1TpeB )1(.1, Mlllf)eB /.1 . 1, AMnoBa B.l, 
Ke/1.eB C.l 
1 CneLl,VljaJ7Ha 50J7HVlLI,a 3a Kap/1.VloxVlpyprVlja 
(j)VlJ7V1n BTOPVl 
101 na4lt1eHT, co B03paCT 0,[1 13-64 ro,[lL.1Hlt1 (365 ± 
11 .6ro,[llt1Hlt1), 44 MaWKlt1 lt1 560,[1 >KeHCKlt1 non ce eBa­
nylt1paHlt1 0,[1 1/3/00,[10 1/5/06 ro,[llt1Ha, BO npeg, nepL.1 
lt1 nocTOnepaTL.1BH lt10T nepL.1o,[l. 74 (75%) 0,[1 naWlt1eH­
TIIne 6ea BO NYHA III Knaclt1<Plt1 KaWlt1ja, a 19 (20%) 
BO NYHA IV npoceLfHo speMe 0,[1 nocTaBYBal-beTo 
Ha ,[Ilt1jarH03aTa, ,[10 OnepaTlt1BHlt10T 3acpaT lt13He­
CYBawe 9.5 MeCeWlt1. Me,[llt1KaMeHT03Ha Tepanlt1ja 
nplt1Mane 31 (32%) 0,[1 naL\L.1eHTlt1Te, a TpaH3L.1TOpHlt1 
vrnvr nepMaHeHTHlt1 pL.1TaM nopeMeTyaal-ba l-1Mane 27 
naWlt1eHTlt1 (28%). Wli1jaH038 lt1Maa 2 (2%) 0,[1 naWIt1­
eHTlt1Te. Kaj Clt1Te 101 naW lt1eHTlt1 e HanpaBeHa TpaH­
cTopaKanHa exoKap,[llt10rpacplt1ja (TTE) lt1 npe,[lone­
paTlt1BHa TpaHce30cpareanHa eXOKap,[l L.10rpacplt1ja 
(TEE), a Kaj 11 (12 %) lt1 ceneKH1BHa KopoHaporpa­
cpL.1ja lt1 ,[IeCHOcTpaHa cpweBa KaTeTeplt13aL\lt1ja. npe­
,[IOnepan1BHo nynMoHanHa apTeplt1CKa Xl1nepTeH­
3lt1ja lt1MaWe Kaj 31 (32%) 0,[1 naWlt1eTHIi1Te. HajroneM 
npoWeHT (78%) 6ea 79 nal.\li1eHTlt1 co AC,Q II a nOTOa 
8 nal.\lt1eHTlt1 co napWlt1janeH A-B KaHan, 7 co BC,Q, 4 
naLj lt1eHTlt1 co nynMoHanHa CTeH03a (BanBynapHa lt1 
TPETMAKEAOHCKlt1 KOHrPEC no KAPAIt10nOn1JA 
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lt1HCPYH.Qlt16ynapHa), Xlt1nepTpocplt1LfHa oncTpYKTlt1BHa 
Kap,[l lt10Mlt10naTlt1ja Kaj 2, Xlt1PYPWKlt1 TpeTlt1paH ,[IYK­
TyC (,QAn) VI TFaliot Kaj e,[leH (1) naLjlt1eHT 97 na­
L\ lt1eHTlt1 (98%) 6ea TpeTlt1paHlt1 pa,[llt1KanHO, a 3 (2%) 
nanlt1jaTlt1BHo. n poceLfeH npecToj BO e,[llt1Hlt1Lja 3a lt1H­
TeH 3lt1BHa Hera 6ewe 16 +/- 6Lfaca, npoceLfHO Bpe­
Me H8 eKcTy6al\ lt1ja 4.5 Lfaca , a npeCTOj BO 60nHlt1­
Ll8 4 .5 ,[IeH8. PaH lt1 nocTOnepaTlt18Hlt1 KOMnn lt1KaL\Vllt1 
(lt13nIi1B lt1, n AX, peonepaL\lt1lt1) ce Bepl1cplt1L1lt1 paHlt1 Kaj 
17 (18%) 0,[1 naL\lt1eHTlt1Te, ex.lethalis Kaj 4 (4%), a 
follow up Ha ,[IOl\Hlt1Te KOMnnlt1KaL\lt1lt1: aplt1TMI1 lt1 Kaj 23 
(24%) lt1 nnc s Kaj 17 (18 %) 0,[1 naWlt1eHTlt1Te. Kaj 
e,[leH nal.\lt1eHT e HanpaBeH peonepa L\lt1ja 3apa,[l lt1 oc­
HOBHaTa 60necT, ,[IO,[leKa 97% 0,[1 na4l11eHTlt1Te lt1Maa 
K11lt1H\I14KO nO,[l06pYBal-be. 
SURGICAL TREATMENT OF CONGENITAL 
HEART DISEASES 
Mitrev 2. 1, Milev 1.1, Am p ova V. l, Kedev 
5.1 

1 Special Hospital for Cardiosurgery Fillip II 

Clinical evaluation of 101 patient in pre , intra and 
postoperative period, age 13-64 years (36.5 ± 
11.6y), 44 male and 56 female, from 03 .2000 to 
05.2006 year was made. In NYHA III class were 74 
(75%), NYHA IV. 19 (20%). 9.5 months was aver­
age time from diagnosis to surgical treatment. Be­
fo re surgery 31 (32%) received drugs, and transient 
or permanent arrtlythmias had 27pts ; two (2) were 
cyanotic . Transthoracic echocardiography was per­
formed in all , as well as intraoperative transesoph­
ageal echocardiography, however diagnostic heart 
catheterization was done in 11 (1 2 %). Severe pul­
monary hypertension (PH ) had 31 (32%) of patients. 
ASD If were 79 (78%), 8 with partial atrioventricular 
canal , 7 VSD's , 4 patients with pulmonary stenosis 
(valvular and infundibular), hypertrophic obstruc­
tive cardiomyopathy in 2, and one(1) duct (PDA) 
and TFaliot. Radical surgery was performed in 97 
pts , palliative procedures in 3 (2%) . 16 ± 6 hours 
was average leu treatment, 4.5 hours extubation 
time, 4.5 days in hospital stay. Early complications 
(effusions. PH, re-operations) had 17 (18%) pts, 4 
deaths (4%). Follow up of late complications (1-36 
months) reveal arrhythmias in 23 patients and 17 
(18%)with postthoracotomic syndrome. Reopera­
tion was performed in one patien t, and 97% of them 
have had cli nica l and echographic improvement 
o 
M~H~HMAJlHA ~HBA3I-1BHA 
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MI1TpeB )1(.1, MI1f)eB /.1. 1, AMnoBa B. l, 
Ke/1.eB C. l 
1 CneL(VljaJ7Ha 50J7HIIIL(a 3a Kap/iVloxl1pyprVlja 
(/)1IIJ7V1n BTOPVl 
BOBE,Q: Mlt1Hlt1ManHaTa lt1HBa3Y1BHa xlt1 pyprlt1ja 
(MV1X) nplt1MeHeTa Kaj eneKH1BHlt1 naL\ li1eHTlt1 e HOB 
.nOManKY lt1HBa3lt1BeH nplt1CTan Ha xlt1 pyprlt1j aTa Ha OT­
BopeHO CPL\8. MATEPV1JAn V1 METO,QV1 : 1 0 naL1 lt1­
eHTlt1, 4 >KeHCKlt1 iii 6 0,[1 MaWKlt1 non , npocel-jHa B03­
pacT 36 .3 ro,[llt1Hlt1 , co cpL\eBV1 MaHlt1 6ea eneKTlt1 BHO 
MVlHlt1 lt1HBa3V1BHO Kap,[lVlOXlt1 pypwKV1 TpeTlt1paHlt1 , BO 
09.-12. 2005 ro,[l lt1Ha. AC,Q II V1Maa 5, Mlt1TpanHa 
CTeH03a 4 lt1 BC,Q 1 nal.\lt1eHT. Bo NYHA II 6ea 45% 
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a NYHA III 36%. Kaj one Vl3BpweHa AeCHa MY1HVl 
TopaKoToMVlja , npOCeYHa AOn>KIi1Ha Ha KO>KeH pe3 
10 CM. npeAonepaTVlBHo c~ne Ii1Maa en li1AypaneH 
KaTeTep. BpeMe Ha KneMYBaHa aopTa 62 .6 MVlHy­
TVl , EKL\ 71 .6. MIi1HyTIi1 Ii1 I~HAYL\li1pa Ha aTpVlj an Ha 
qm 6pVlnaL\Ii1ja 9.4 MIi1Hyn " (AC,QII ). BanBynapeH 
ennaCMaH 6ewe 1i13BeAeH Kaj 2, peKoHcTpYKL\li1ja 
Kaj 2, patch nnaCH1Ka Ha AC,Q Kaj 4 , AY1 peKTHa cy­
Typa Ha AC,Q II Kaj 2 naL\ li1eHTa Kaj 2 naL\li1eHTa 
AononH VlTenHO TpVlKycnli1AHa peKoHcTpYKL\Y1ja , KaJ 1 
A8CHa aTpvlOnnacTVlKa . Bo cana ce eKcTy6VlpaH\I1 5 
naL\ li1eHTIi1 , a npOCeYHO speMe Ha eKCTy6aL\Ii1ja so 
ICU 6ewe 2.5 Yaca . npOCeYHaTa ApeHa>Ka \I13He­
cysawe 310 Mn 36 % OA naL\VleHTVlTe npli1Mane 
HIi1CKa aHanreTCKa ):I03a, a 36% cpeAHO-S\l1COKa. 
45% 0):1 naL\li1eHTIi1Te 6ea 6e3 KaTeXOnaMIi1HIi1 , 45% 
co HIi1COKOAOOli1paHVl KaTeXOnaMIi1Hli1 , 1 naL\li1eHT co 
cpeAHOA03Ii1paHIi1 , npOCeYHO Tpael-be Ha KaTeXon8­
MVlHCKa TepanVlja 46.7 yaCOBIi1. Kaj 54% OA naL\Ii1­
eHHHe Ii1ManO nOTpe6a OA nOlilHTeH3VlBHa pecnl-l­
paTOpHa Tepanl-lja , 8 10% VlMaIle apli1TMIi1\11 . n po­
CeyeH npecTOj BO 60IlHIi1L\a 5.5 AeHOS Ii1 . HIiITY eAeH 
naL\li1eHT He 3aspwVl neTanHO. Kaj eAeH naL\VleHT 
nOCTonepaTVlSHO ce nojasli1 napL\Vlj anHa nape3a Ha 
Ali1jacpparMaTa. HVleAeH OA naL\ liIeHTIiITe He 6ewe 
peoneplilpaH . 3AKnYLJOK' MII1X e 6e36eAHa iii ecpli1­
KaCHa npOL\eAypa 3a peAYKL\liIjaTa Ha VlHTpaonepa­
TIiISHIiIOT cTpec, 6oIlKa, ApeHa>Ka , KareXOIlaMIiIHCK8 
cTVlMYIlaL\li1ja , 60IlHIi1YKVl AeHOSIi1 Kaj naL\liIeHTIi1Te 
MININMAL INVASIVE SURGERY 
Mitrev z' l, Milev 1. 1, Ampova V. l, Kedev 
S.l 
1 Special Hospita l for Cardiosurgery Fillip II 
BACKGROUND. Minimal invasive surgery (MIS) 
performed in elective patients , combined with epi­
du ra l anesthesia is a new, less invas ive approach 
in open heart surgery RESULTS: 10 patients, 4 fe­
male and 6 male , average 36.3 years with congenital 
and acquired heart diseases, electively underwent 
minimal surgery toracotomia between 09-12.2005. 
ASD II were 5 pts , mitral stenosis 4, and one VSD. 
NYHA class II , 45% ; NYHA class III, 36%. Right 
mini toracotomia performed in all, average length 
of scission 10 sm . Epidura l catheter was implanted 
in all before surgery. Cross-clamped aorta average 
62.6 min , ECC 71 .6 . min, and time for induced fi­
bri llation 9.4 min in ASD's. Valve replacement was 
done in 2 , reconstruction in 2, patch closure of 4 
ASD's, direct suture In 2 pts, with additiona l tricus­
pid reconstruction in 2, and right atrioplasty in one 
ASD patient. On table extubated 5 pts, a mean time 
of extubation in ICU 2.5 hours. 310 ml was average 
drainage, low analgesic dosage received 36 %, 
ane! medium 36%. Without catecholam ines were 5, 
low dosage 4 , and 1 with medium inotropic stimula­
tion, duration of therapy mean 46 .7 hours. 1 pt had 
part ial re laxation of diaphragm. Intensive respira­
tory treatment was performed in 54%, arrhythmia 
occured in 10%. Average in hospital stay was 5.5 
days , without death , as we ll as reoperat ions. CON­
CLUSION: MIS is effect ive and safe procedure in 
reducing of intraoperative stress and pain , blood 
reduction, inotropic drugs and in hospital stay of 
patients with minimal cosmetics defects. 
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LEFT ATRIOPLASTY IN THE THREATMENT OF 
CHRONIC ATRIAL FIBRILATION 
Mitrev Z . l , l drizi S. l, Maralo va A.l , Hristov 
N.l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery " Filip 11", 
Skopje, Macedonia 
Aim To present the efficacy of left atrioplasty in the 
treatment ch ronic atrial fibrillation in patients WIth 
mitral va lve disease and large left atrium. Material 
and methods: From 05/2002 to 03/2006, 37 pa­
tients (21 female, 16 male, mean age of 54.9 years) 
suffering from mitral valve disease and chronic AF, 
underwent mitral valve surgery and left atriop lasty 
Atrioplasty of left atrium was performed in 12 pa­
tients ; and in 25 patients with enlarged left and right 
atrium, biatri oplasty was performed. 11 patients un­
derwent mitral valve replacement, and 27 patients 
had native mitral valve repai r. Twenty-eight patients 
had tricuspid reconstruction. Results : No hospita l 
death occurred in th is series. Echocardiography 
data showed significant reduction of the left atrium 
diameters (48 .3 mm postoperative; 80.5mm preop­
erative). During the hospital stay until the discharg­
ing from hospital; 26 patients (70 .2%) recovered si­
nus rhythm and 11 remained with AF. After 3 months 
of fo llow up 23 (62. 1%) patients remained sinus 
rhythm; and 3 had recurrent AF. After 6 months all 
23 patients presented stabile sinus rhythm without 
need of anti-a rrhythmic therapy. Conclusion: Sug­
gested technique of left atrioplasty is effective and 
practical method to treat chron ic atrial fi brillation in 
patients with mitral valve disease and large left atri­
um, and the reduction of the left atrium dimension 
is the crucial part of the treatment. 
EPIDURAL ANESTHESIA IN CARDIAC 
SURGERY 
Petrovski V,l, Stoicovski E.l, Slavevski 0.1, 
Temelkovska A.l, Manailova T. l , Hristov 
N. l , Mitrev Z,l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery" Filip 11", 
Skopj e, Macedonia 
Introduction: The purpose of this study was to pres­
ent our init ial experience with the use of combined 
high epidural thoracic anesthesia (HTEA) with 
general anesthesia (GA) in unselected patients for 
open-heart surgery. Matenal and methods: From 
November 2005 to January 2006 , 75 patients were 
subjected to open heart surgery using HTEA and 
GA. Unstable angina was present in 42 (56%). 
Forty eight (64%) were classified as New York 
Heart Association class III or IV. Preoperat ive ejec­
tion fract ion was 39 ± 13. Median sternotomy was 
performed in 70 (93%) patients, right antero-Iateral 
thoracotomy in 4(5%) and median laparotomy in 
1 patient. Aorto coronary bypass (ACB) was done 
in 45 (60%) of the patients with 5 (7%) off pump 
cases, ventricu loplasty and valve reconstructive 
surgery in 8 (11 %) of the pa tients, valve replace­
ment was done in 12 (16%) of the patients. mitral 
valve reconstruction in 6 (8%) of the patients. Two 
patients required intra aortic balloon pump support. 
Results: All patients remained stable throughout 
XI Kap/1.J1oxl1pyp rl1ja XI Cardiosurgery 
the procedure, with 29 (39%) extubated in the op­
erating theater, 15 (20%) extubated within 5 hours 
following the procedure, 17 (23%) with in 10 hours 
and 14 (18%) after 10 hours. Average fi rst mobi liza­
tion time was 31 ± 17 hours. Average intensive care 
unit stay (ICU ) was 40 ± 31 hours and hospital iza­
tion time of 8.6 ± 4 .6 days. Average postoperative 
visual analog scale for pain was 3.5 ± 0.9. Con­
clusion: HTEA with GA in un selected patients has 
shown to be safe 
IMMEDIATE "ON TABLE" EXTUBATION AFTER 
OPEN HEART SURGERY 
Petrovski V,l, Stoicovski £' 1, Sfavevski 0 .1, 
Temelkovska A.l, Manailova T.l, Hristov 
N.l, Mitrev 2 .1 
1 Special Hospital for Cardfac Surgery " Alip II '~ 
Skopje, Macedonia 
Introduction : combined high epidural thoracic an­
esthesia (HTEA) with general anesthesia (GA) al ­
lows safe immediate "on table' extubation . Material 
and methods From November 2005 to January 
2006, 75 patients were subjected to open heart 
surgery using HTEA and GA. Unstable angina was 
present in 42 (56%) . Forty eight (64%) were clas­
sified as New York Heart Association class III or IV. 
Preoperative ejection fraction was 39 ± 13. Aorto 
coronary bypass (ACB) was done in 45 (60% ) of 
the patients with 5 (7%) off pump cases, ventriculo­
plasty and va lve reconstructive surgery in 8 (11 %) 
of the patients, va lve replacement was done in 12 
(16%) of the patients , mitral val ve reconstruction in 
6 (8%) of the patients. Average cross clamp time 
was 46 ± 24 minutes, pump time was 82 ± 36 min­
utes , and average procedure duration was 128 ± 
34 minutes. Results Twenty nine (39%) patients 
were extubated in the operating theater, 15 (20% ) 
extubated within 5 hours fo llowing the procedure , 
17 (23%) within 10 hours and 14 (18%) after 10 
hours . None of the patients required reintubation 
and all remained hemodinamically stable in the 
postoperative period . Average postoperative visual 
analog scale for pa in was 3.5 ± 0.9 . Average inten­
sive care un it stay (ICU) was 40 ± 31 hours and 
hospitalization time of 8.6 ± 4 .6 days. Conclusion: 
HTEA with GA in open heart procedures allows im­
mediate postoperative extubation, with no compli­
cations, minimal pain , early mobilization and short 
leu and hospital stay. 
AWAKE OFF PUMP CORONARY BYPASS 
GRAFTING: STEP CLOSER TO AMBULATORY 
CARDIAC SURGERY 
Petrovski V. l, Slavevski 0 .1, Stoicovski E.l, 
Temelkovska A. l, Manailova T1, Hristov Nl, 
Mitrev 2. 1 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery" Filip Ir, 
Skopj e, Macedonia 
Objective : This report will summarize our experi­
ence with off pump coronary artery bypass (OP­
CAB) in awake patients using high thoracic epidu­
ral anesthesia (TEA) without general endotracheal 
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anesthesia. Material and methods: Between April 
2002 and March 2005,10 patients underwent OP­
CAB with TEA in our hospi tal. There were 8 males , 
2 females , with average age 62.2±7.8. TEA cath ­
eter was Inserted in al l patients on day prior to sur­
gery. Results All patients remained hemodynami­
cal ly and respiratory stable during the procedure, 
fl i lly alert and conscious . Full median sternotomy 
was performed in all patients . A ll pat ients received 
LIMA to LAD. Average anastomosis time was 7.9 ± 
0 .8 minutes. with average su rgery uration of 71 .7 
± 22.1 minutes. Three patients with EF < 30% re­
ceived low dose inotropic support perioperatively 
and in the immediate postoperative penod. Aver­
age VAS (Visual analog scale ) was 2 .1 ± 0.8 . This 
allowed early mob ilization in all patients within 
hours from operation, and 2 patients were able to 
leave the operating theatre walking to their beds 
in the intermediate care . Both were discharged in 
second day following surgery. Average in hospital 
stay was 4.2 ± 1.1 days. There was no mortali ty 
or morbidity. Conclusion : OPCAB in awake patients 
using high TEA without general endotracheal anes­
thesia can be safely performed in selected group 
of patients . This approach reduces postoperative 
pain, all ws faster mobilization and recovery, with 
shortened hospita l say. 
X~PYPWK~ TPETMAH HA ~CXEM~4HA 
M~TPAJlHA ~HCY<P~L4~EHL4~JA 
fjenoCTo~Kl1j B.l, AHryweBa T.l, Bacl1neBa 
A.l, MI1TpeB )1(.1 . 
1 CneLll1jdllHa 60l1HI1LJd 3a Kap.o.l1oxJ1pyprl1ja 
(JJl1l1l1n Bropl1 
Bose,Q: cpe,QHoKm1H1014Klo1Te J.1 exorpacpcKV1Te pe3yn­
TaTJ.1 nocne MJ.1TpanHa BanBynapHa xJ.1pyprJ.1ja npV1 
XpoH1014Ha V1CXeMJ.14Ha Mlo1TpanHa perypnnaL\lo1ja 
(MP), ce lo1cne,Qysaa ,Qa ce esanYlo1pa BanJ.1,QHOCTa 
Ha Kpl-1Teplo1YMoT 3a XJ.1PYPCKJ.1 TpeTMaH l-1 npl-1Me­
Ha Ha HawaTa HosoKpelo1paHa BanBynapHa CyTyp­
Ha aHynonnacn1Ka . MeTo,Qlil . O,Q 2000-2006,179 
nalllo1eHTlil co lilcxeMlil4Ha MP 6ea TpeTlilpaHV1 co 
MB xlo1pyprV1ja (166 peKoHcTpYKl.\V1lo1 1o1 13 38MeHV1) 
MIH paneH pJ.1Hr (>3.5l.\M) ItI peryprJ.1Tal.\J.1ja >+2, 
6ea KJl lilHV14KV1 cpaKTop 3a npV1MeHa Ha XIo1PypWKJ.1 
TpeTMaH. 87 naL\ltIeHTItI ,Q06J.1ja KOM6J.1HlilpaHa Xltl­
pyprJ.1ja: AL\6n , nB aHeSpJ.13MeKTOMJ.1ja 1o1 MB Xlil­
pyprL'lja.HoBoKpelilpaHaTa cYTypHa aHynonnacTlil­
Ka ro peKoHcrpYL'lpa 3a,QHlilOT ,Qen ~a MlilrpanHliloT 
aHyn yc, KoplilcrejKIt1 ,Qynonll1 npOAOn>KeH waB, co 
nO,QBpaysal-be nocne ceKoj napaneneH waB. Pe­
3ym aTlil : 51 naUlileHT (26 .5%) ,Q06lilja r paHCBeHTplt1­
Kyn apHa MIt1TpanHa aHynonnaCTL'lKa KOM61r1HlilpaHa 
co AL\6n lil Jl 8 aHeSpl.13MeKTOMlI1ja; 33 (17.1%) 
,Q061t1ja TpaHCarpl.1janHa MlilTpanHa aHynonnaCTL'l ­
Ka , 34 (17.7%) KOM6lilHlilpaHa co TpVlKycnJ.1,QHa aHy­
nonnaCTVlKa, 60 (30 .2%) ,Qo6lilja TpaHcaTpltljanHa 
Mv1TpanHa BansynapHa aHynonnaCTJ.1Ka (24 AeBe­
raA KOMnneKCHa peKoHcTpYKl..\lilja, 32 HOBJ.10T Slil,Q 
.Ha cYTypHa aHynonnaCr J.1Ka) 6 naL\lileHTIi1 ,Qo6lt1ja 
pVlHr, 2 6ea peonepL'lpaHL'l (plt1Hr ,QexlilClIeHl..\L'lja) 13 
naL\ ltIeHTL'l ,Qo6l.1ja npoTe3a. VlHTpaonepaTlilBHoTO 
TEE nOKa>Ka nopacT Ha EAB, HaManysal-be Ha CItIC­
TonHlilOT rpa,QlileHT It1 non pacT Ha E¢. 5 nal..\J.1eHTJ.1 
co Ae Bera aHynonnaCTL'lKa pa3slilja MP>+3,2 ce 
peoneplilpaa,19 yMpea . n pe>KL'lBysal-be e 89,5%, 
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follow up nepv1O,o, 1-72. 3aKnY40K KOpeKl.\l-ljaTa 
Ha XpoHV14HaTa V1CXeMI-l4Ha MP, ,o,asa ,o,06pltl MI-l,o,­
TepM pe3ynTaTltl co noseKe 0,0, 89% npe>Kli1sysal-be 
so NYHA Knaca 1/11. nal.\V1eHTV1Te peKoHcTpYV1paHltl 
no HosaTa TeXHV1Ka 6ea co no,o,06ap KnV1HV14 KI-l V1C­
xo,o,. 
SURGICAL TREATMENT OF ISCHEMIC 

MITRAL VALVE INSUFFICIENCY 

Belostockij V.l, Anguseva T.l, Vasile va A.l, 

Mitrev z. , 

1 Special Hospital for Cardiosurgery Fillip II 

Background: midterm clinical and echocardio­
graphic results after mitral valve (MV) surgery for 
chron i(; ischemic mitral regurgitation (MR) were in­
vestigated to evaluate valid ity of criteria for surgical 
treatment and applying of our new created suture 
annuloplasty. Methods: From 2000-2006,179pts 
with ischemic MR underwent MV surgery( 166 
repairs and 13 replacements) Mitral ring (> 3,5 
cm,)and regurgitate jet (>+2 ) were key factor that 
allowed surgical treatment.87pts underwent com­
bined surgery:CABG ,LV aneurysmectomy and MV­
surgery. New created suture annuloplasty recon­
structed posterior part of mitral ann ~ di ~sing double 
continuous suture ,with knotting after every parallel 
biteResults 51 pts (26 .5%)had transventricular mi­
tral valve anulloplasty combined with CABGandLV 
aneurysmectomy;33 (17 .1 % )had transatrial mitral 
annuloplasty.34( 17,7%)combined with tricuspid 
annuloplasty.60(30,2%)had transatrial mitral valve 
annuloplasty(24pts-DeVega annuloplasty, 4-com­
. plex reconstruction and 32pts-new kind of suture 
annuloplasty).6pts got flexibl e ring ,2had been re­
operated(ring dehiscention). 13pts got mi tral valve 
replacemenLlntraoperative TEE showed decreas­
ing of average valve systolic gradient25±5.7mmHgl 
7±0.9mmHg, with decreasing ofEDVvolumenforad­
ditional 40ccm(reducing of subvalvular space),with 
increasing of EF:20±5 .2%1 35±4.3%.5pts with De­
Vega annuloplasty developed MR>+3, and 2had 
been reoperated .19 pts died .Actuarial survival was 
89 .5%,follow up period 1- 72 CONCLUSION: Cor­
rection of chronic ischemic MR provides good mid­
term survival rate with more than 89% of survivors 
in NIHAc1ass11 II. Pts with our new created suture 
annuloplasty had better clini cal outcom 
o 
LEFT VENTRICLE SURGICAL 

RECONSTRUCTION DURING OFF PUMP 

CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS GRAFTING 

Mitrev Z.l , Vasileva A. l, Anguseva T.l, 
Ampova V.l, Dojcinovska V.l 

1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery "Filip II", 

Skopje, Macedonia 

Background: to evaluate feasibility of left ventricle 
surgical reconstruction (LVSR) while performing 
off-pump coronary artery revascula rization (OP­
CAB). Material and methods: From January 2004 
to January 2006, 12 patients were subjected LVSR 
during OPCAB. There were 9 male and 3 female, 
median age 55 ± 10. Twelve (100%) patients had 
prev ious myocardial infarction , 8(66%) we re CCS 
III or IV, 9(75%) were NYHA III or IV class . Preop-
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erative E F 26 ± 11 , with EDVd 255 ± 71 ml and 18~ 
± 66ml. Dyskinesia was present in 9(75%), previ 
ous CVI in 11 (92%) patients . Results In averagE 
we performed 1.3 graft per patient using OPCAB 
All patients received left internal mammary to lef 
anterior descending artery, additionally left radia 
artery as a "T" graft was used for revasculariza· 
tion. LVSR was done last using size 1 Prolen3 su 
ture, plicating the anteroapical segment of the lef 
ventricle . There were no operative compl ications 
Perioperative transoesophageal echocardiogra· 
phy showed reduction of the EDVd 206 ± 52m 
and EDVs 129 ± 34ml, EF increased to 33 ± 5% 
Moderate to high inotropic support was needed ir 
8(67%) of patients . Six (50%) were extubated in thE 
first 6 hours, average ICU stay of 45 ± 12 hours ane 
hospital stay of 6.9 ± 2 days. There were no early 
deaths . Follow up ranged from 2 to 30 months, EF 
increased in average to 38 ± 6% , with no morbidity 
and mortality. Conclusion LVSR during OPCAB ir 
our experience is safe procedure with good earl~ 
and midterm results . 
MANAGEMENT IN ACUTE CORONARY 
SYNDROME WITH SEVERE HEART 
FAILURE: SUPPORTIVE TREATM ENT WITH 
INTRAAORTIC BALLOON PUMP 
Vasileva A.l, Hristov N. l, Belostotskij V.l, 
Manailova T.l, Jankulovski A. 1, Maralova 
A.l, Ambarkova-Vilarova E.l, Ampova V.l, 
Mitrev Z.l 
1 SpeCial Hospital for Cardiac Surgery "Filip W, 
Skopje, Macedonia 
Background : Supportive treatment with IASP is 
valuable bridging up to time of CABG procedures i 
patients with ischemic left ventricular pump failur 
Material and Methods: During the 18 month perio 
(November 2004 to April 2006), from 735 patient 
with CAD, 55(7%) were admitted as acute cor 
nary syndrome , 193(26%) with unstable angin 
Left main involvement was present in 102(14%1 
We analyzed 138 pts, Kil lip class III -IV. Eleven q 
them had IABP implanted (group I) , whereas ! 
pts had medical support only (group II). All pts I 
group) received a Fidelity 8Fr Catheter with sheet 
less percutaneous femoral insertion. Results : Th' 
meantime to surgery was significantly smaller i'l 
I group (4 .0±2.1 days), versus (9.7±2.9) in groul 
II (p<0.01 ). In the I group preoperative value c 
the CO (5A±0.8 I/min) was bigger then in II grou' 
(4.3±OA I/min) (p<0.001); increasing of the LVS~ 
were the same in the both groups as well as t~ 
and decreasing the PWP despites the fact of tri 
higher doses of the inotropic support in the patien 
in II group (p<0 .05) . Conclusions: IABP is a usef, 
supporting treatment in the acute phase of AC~ 
improving hemodynamic, decreasing ICU stay I 
the time of patient's preparation to bypass graftinl 
redu cing inotropic support pre/afte r surgical trea 
men!. I 
o 
TRANSOESOPHAGEAL 
ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY IMAGING FOR 
DIAGNOSIS OF ACUTE AORTIC DISSECTION 
THIRD MACEDONIAN CONGRESS OF CARDIOLOGY 
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Vasile va Anica 1, Belostotsky Vladimir 1, 
Hristov Nikola 1, Jankulovski Atanas 1, 
Manailova Tanja 1, Ampova Vilma 1, Mitrev 
Zan 1, 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery "Filip II", 
Skopje, Macedonia, ' 
The Aim of this study is to compare the sensitiv­
ity and specificity of CT scan and TEE for diag­
nosis of acute aortic dissection (AD). Materials 
and Methods: From 01 /2002 to 10/2005, 110 op­
erative procedures on the dilated ascending aorta 
were performed, 45(40.9%) were operations of 
acute dissections (Stanford type A classification, 
De Bakey type I and II). All the patients (pts) with 
suspected aortic dissection underwent TEE ex­
amination, 45/45(100%), CT scanning with con­
trast 42(93.3%), while aortography was performed 
in 3(6.6%). Both techniques ( TEE and CT) were 
compared with intra operative findings (IOF) and 
sensitivity and specificity was determined by stan­
dard formula for five parameters: aortic dilatation, 
false lumen and intimal flap, coronary involvement, 
pericardial effusion, and aortic regurgitation. Mean 
age 54 ,3±10,39 (range 38 to 74), with preoperative 
status: shock and metabolic disorders 24(53.3%) 
cardiac tamponade 8(17.7%), neurological abnor­
malities 10(22.2%), hypertension 36(80,1 %). Re­
sults: TEE shows 100% sensitivity for all parame­
ters except for coronary involvement 7/12 (58.3%), 
pericardial effusion (92.3%). CT shows sensitivity 
of 93.3% for.dilatation, 80% for false lumen, 25% 
for coronary involvement and 69.2% for effusion. 
The specificity of TEE was 100% for aortic regur­
gitation, coronary involvement, pericardial effusion, 
so was with CT value for the first two parameters. 
Conclusion : Preoperative TEE is time-effective, ex­
act and accessible method. 
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TRANSESOPHAGEALECHOCARDIOGRAPHY 
IN THE EARLY POSTOPERATIVE PERIOD 
FOLLOWING OPEN HEART SURGERY 
Vasileva A.l, Jdrizi S.l, Marolova A.l, Zekiri 
B. l, Hristov N.l, Mitrev Z.l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery" Filip II", 
Skopje, Macedonia 
Aim: To assess the importance of using TEE in criti­
cally ill patients in the intensive care unit, and its 
role in managing the patients that underwent car­
diac surgery. Material and methods: We analyzed 
TEE echocardiografic data of 53 patients (29 male 
and 24 female, mean age 62.4 years) in the period 
from 03/2000 to 03/2006 . Thirty six (67.9%) had re­
vascularization of the myocardium and 29 (54.7%) 
had additional aneurismectomy (12 patients), mi­
tral valve reconstruction (16 patients), aortic valve 
replacement (4 patients), postinfarct VSD closure 
(1 patient). 14 patients (26.4%) underwent valve 
surgery, 11 of them had mitral valve surgery; 4 
had aortic valve surgery, and 3 patients had both 
aortic and mitral valve surgical treatment . Forty 
six (86.7%) patients were on mechanical ventila­
tion and under sedatives, while 7(13.2 %) paients 
were awake and cooperative. Results: Reasons 
for performing TEE were : evaluation of the left 
ventricle function in 32(60.3 %), malfunction of the 
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valves in 9 (16 %) pericardial tamponade in 8 (15 
%) and aortic dissection in 3 (5.6%) patients. TEE 
findings helped to change the pattern of managing 
in 30 (56.6%) patients, including change of phar­
macological treatment in 25 (83.4%), implantation 
of IABP in 3 (10%) and rethoracotomy in 2 (6.6%) 
patients . Conclusion: TEE is giving reliable data 
for the condition of critically ill patients in the early 
postoperative period confirming or excluding the 
reason for haemodinamic instability. 
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~HTPAonEPAn1BHA TPAHCE30<l>ArEAJlHA 
3A EBAilYAlI~JA HA CPlIETO 
AHryweBa T.l, Mt-tTpea )/(.1, leoprl1eaa 5.1 
1 CneL(l1janHa 50nHI1L(a 3a Kapp,l1oxl1pyprl1ja 
(/)l1nl1n BTOPI1 
BOBe'[r ,Qa ce eBany~pa L\en~CXOp,HOCTa Ha np~­
MeHaTa Ha 3,Q exoKapp,~orpacp~jaTa BO TpO-p,~­
MeH3~OHanHaTa peKoHcTpYKL\~ja Ha CpL\eBaTa 
Mopcponor~ja . MeTOp,w3,Q exoKapp,~orpacp~ja 
6ewe np~MeHeTa Ha 25 naL\~eHn1 BO onepaL\~o­
Ha cana BO TeK Ha Kapp,~ox~pypwK~oT TpeTMaH. 
MynT~nnaHa 5MX3 COHp,a 6ewe Kop~cTeHa 3a 3,Q 
exoKapp,~orpacpcKoTo CHVlMafbe npep, naL\VleHHn e 
p,a 6~p,aT KOHeKT~paHVI Ha MaWVlHaTa 3a eKcTpa­
KopnopanHa L\VlpKynaL\Vlja ~ nocne Toa. Pe3ynTaTVI : 
25 naL\VleHTVI 6ea npocnep,eHVI. Cnep,H~Be Kap­
p,~janH~ 3a60nysafba 6ea aHanVl3V1paHVI : VlCXeMVlY­
Ha p,vlnaTan1BHa Kapp,VloM~onaTVlja- 11 naL\~eHT~, 
BansynapH~ 3a60nYBafba - 3 co M~TpanHa , 5 co 
aopTHa , 1 co Tp~Kycn~p,Ha BanBynapHa 60neCT, 1 
naL\~eHT co aTpVljaneH TYMOP, 3 co aopTHa aHeB­
p~3Ma, 1 co ~CXeMVlYHO BC,Q. Kaj C~Te naL\~eHT~ 
Konop ,Qonnep 6ewe Kop~cTeH BO 3,Q peKoHcTpYK­
L\~jaTa, np~ WTO ce p,06~eH~ noseKe aHaTOMCK~ 
~HcpopMaL\~~ oTKonKY co p,Bop,~MeH3~OHanHaTa 
exoKapp,~orpacpVlja Kaj OH~e naL\~eHTVI Kaj no­
ce6Ho e 6~THa MopcponorVljaTa Ha 3an~CTOL\~Te, 
neBoseHTp~KynapHaTa reoMeTp~ja, KaKO ~ BC,Q 
p,~MeH3~~Te. 3aKnYYOK: 3,Q exoKapp,~orpacp~jaTa 
co np~MeHa Ha TpaHce30cpareaneH TpaHcpjycep 
e 3HaYajHa TeXH~Ka, Koja ja nop,06pYBa npOL\eHaTa 
Ha aHaTOMCK~Te p,eTa~n Ha Kapp,VljanH~Te CTPYK­
TypVl, noce6Ho np~ DB peMop,en~pafbeTo, eBany­
aL\~jaTa Ha M~TpanHaTa BanByna, aTp~janH~oT VI 
seHTp~KynapH~oT cemYM. 
INTRAOPERATIVE 3D TRANSOESOPHAGEAL 
EVALUATION OF THE HEART 
Anguseva T.l, Mitrev Z.l, Georgieva B.l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiosurgery Fillip II 
Objective: To evaluate echocardiography accuracy 
In performing and obtaining images for dynamical 
three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction. Methods: 
3D image reconstruction was obtained in 25con­
secutive patients who underwent transoesophageal 
echocardiography in the operative theatre, during 
cardiosurgery treatement. A mulptiplaner 5MHz 
transducer was used for 3D reconstruction, be­
fore patient had been connected to the heaqrt lung 
machine and got a planed surgical treatment and 
after that. Results:25patients were studied consec­
utively.The following cardiac diseases were pres­
ent: ischemic dilative cardiopathy - 11 pts, valvular 
diseases- 3with mitral, 5with aortic, 1 with tricuspid; 
1patient with atrial tumor, 3with aortic aneurysm, 1 
with ischemic VSD . In all pts,color Doppler was also 
obtained and used for 3D flow reconstruction . 3D 
reconstruction give more anatomical information 
than two dimensional echocardiography in those 
patients especially in morphology of the leaflets, as . 
well as left ventricle geometry and VSD dimension. 
Conclusion :3D echocardiography using a trans­
esophageal transducer is a feasible technique, 
which improves detection of anatomical details of 
card iac structures, particulary of the LV geometric 
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LEFT VENTRICULAR NONCOMPACTION: 
CARDIOMYOPATHY, DIAGNOSED IN YOUNG 
MAN WITH SEVERE BRAIN STROKE WITHOUT 
KNOWN HEART DISEASE · A CASE REPORT 
Smilkova O.l,Najdenova E.l,Radkova 
M.l,Mateev H.l 
1 UB '~Lozenetz" Sofia, Clinic of cardiology, Sofia, 
Bugarfja 
A 37 years old young man was admitted to our hos­
pital because of an episode of severe brain stroke 
(1 month ago) and echocardiographic data for im­
paired cardiac function without signs of heart failure. 
Brain CT imaging demonstrated large focal lesion 
in the area supplied by the right middle cerebral 
artery. Our echocardiographic examination demon­
strated noncompaction of the left ventricular myo­
cardium, with characteristic findings of prominent 
and excessive ventricular trabeculations and deep 
Intratrabecular recesses in the left ventricle. On 4­
chamber standard view severe systolic dysfunction 
was observed. Magnetic resonance imaging of the 
heart confirmed the existence of abnormal inner 
zones of noncompacted myocardium with noncom­
paction/compaction myocardium ratio >2 within af­
fected segments. MRI examination demonstrated 
very large affected area - more than 'Ii of the left 
ventricle wall circumference - apex, anterior, pos­
terior, inferior and lateral walls except from the sep­
tum with their apical and middle segments . There 
were no data for right ventricle involvement. Left 
ventriculography was performed , confirming results 
from MRI and echocardiography, with LV EF 19%. 
24-hour ECG was performed which showed non­
sustained VT and LBBB. The treatment was that for 
chronic heart failure , arrhythmia and thromboem­
bolism . Due to good rehabilitation and therapy the 
patient had no signs of heart failure and neurologic 
deficiencies were improved. 
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~HTPAonEPAn1BHA TPAHCE30CJ>ArEAllHA 

3,Q EBAnYAlI~JA HA CPlIETO 

AH,yweBa T.l, MUTpeB >K.l, ieop,ueBa 5.1 
1 CneLl,t1jaflHa 50flHt1L1,a 3a KapAt10Xt1pyplt1ja 
([Jt1flt1n BTOpt1 
BOBeA: ,Qa ce eBanyli1pa Ljenli1CXOAHOCTa Ha npli1­
MeHaTa Ha 3,Q exoKapAli1orpacpli1jaTa BO TPO-AIi1­
MeH31i10HanHaTa peKoHcTpYKLjli1ja Ha CpLjeBaTa 
Mopcponorli1ja. MeToAIi1:3,Q exoKapAli1orpacpli1ja 
6ewe npli1MeHeTa Ha 25 naLjli1eHTIi1 BO onepaLjli1o­
Ha cana BO TeK Ha KapAIi1oxIi1PypWKIi10T TpeTMaH. 
Mymli1nnaHa 5MX3 COHAa 6ewe KOpli1CTeHa 3a 3,Q 
eXOKapAIi10rpacpcKoTo CHIi1Mal-be npeA naLjli1eHTIi1Te 
Aa 61i1AaT KOHeKTli1paHIi1 Ha MaWIi1HaTa 3a eKCTpa­
KopnopanHa Ljli1pKynaLjli1ja Ii1 nocne Toa. Pe3ynTaTw 
25 naLjli1eHTIi1 6ea npocneAeHIi1. CneAHIi1Be Kap­
A~janHIi1 3a60nYBal-ba 6ea aHanli13li1paHIi1: Ii1CXeMIi14­
Ha Ali1naTaTIi1BHa KapAli1oMli1onaTli1ja- 11 naLjli1eHTIi1, 
BanBynapHIi1 3a60nYBal-ba - 3 co MIi1TpanHa, 5 co 
aopTHa, 1 co Tpli1Kycnli1AHa BanBynapHa 60necT, 1 
naLjli1eHT co aTpli1janeH TYMOP, 3 co aopTHa aHeB­
pli13Ma, 1 co Ii1CXeMIi14HO BCA. Kaj CIi1Te naLjli1eHTIi1 
Konop Aonnep 6ewe KOpli1CTeH BO 3.0. peKoHcTpYK­
Ljli1jaTa, npli1 WTO ce A061i1eHIi1 nOBeKe aHaTOMCKIi1 
Ii1HcpopMaLj1i11i1 oTKonKY co ABOAIi1MeH31i10HanHaTa 
exoKapAli1orpacpli1ja Kaj OHli1e naLjli1eHTIi1 Kaj no­
ce6Ho e 61i1THa Mopcponor~jaTa Ha 3anIi1CTOLjIi1Te, 
neBoBeHTpli1KynapHaTa reOMeTpli1ja , KaKO Ii1 BC,Q 
AIi1MeH31i1Ii1Te. 3aKnY40K: 3.0. exoKapAli1orpacpli1jaTa 
co npli1MeHa Ha TpaHce30cpareaneH TpaHc,qjycep 
e 3Ha4ajHa TeXHIi1Ka, Koja ja nOA06pYBa npOLjeHaTa 
Ha aHaTOMCKIi1Te AeTali1n Ha KapAli1janHIi1Te CTPYK­
Typ~, noce6Ho npli1 nB peMOAenli1pal-beTO, eBany­
aLjli1jaTa Ha MIi1TpanHaTa BanByna , aTpli1janHIi1OT Ii1 
BeHTpli1KynapHli1oT cemYM. 
INTRAOPERATIVE 3D TRANSOESOPHAGEAL 
EVALUATION OF THE HEART 
Anguseva T.l, Mit,ev Z.1, Georgieva B.l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiosurgery Fillip II 
Objective: To evaluate echocardiography accuracy 
in performing and obtaining images for dynamical 
three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction. Methods: 
3D image reconstruction was obtained in 25con­
secutive patients who underwent transoesophageal 
echocardiography in the operative theatre, during 
cardiosurgery treatement. A mulptiplaner 5MHz 
transducer was used for 3D reconstruction, be­
fore patient had been connected to the heaq rt lung 
machine and got a planed surgical treatment and 
after that. Results:25patients were studied consec­
utively.The following cardiac diseases were pres­
ent: ischemic dilative cardiopathy - 11 pts, valvular 
diseases- 3with mitral, 5with aortic, 1 with tricuspid; 
1patient with atrial tumor, 3with aortic aneurysm, 1 
with ischemic VSD. In all pts,color Doppler was also 
obtained and used for 3D fiow reconstruction .3D 
reconstruction give more anatomical information 
than two dimensional echocardiography in those 
patients especially in morphology of the leaflets, as 
well as left ventric le geometry and VSD dimension. 
Conclusion:3D echocardiography using a trans­
esophageal transducer is a feasible technique, 
which improves detection of anatomical details of 
cardiac structures, particulary of the LV geometric 
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LEFT VENTRICULAR NONCOMPACTION: 
CARDIOMYOPATHY, DIAGNOSED IN YOUNG 
MAN WITH SEVERE BRAIN STROKE WITHOUT 
KNOWN HEART DISEASE - A CASE REPORT 
Smilkova D.l,Najdenova E.l,Radkova 

M.l,Mateev H.l 

1 UB ".Lozenetz" Sofia, Clinic of cardiology, Sofia, 

Buganja . 

A37 years old young man was admitted to our hos­
pital because of an episode of severe bra in stroke 
(1 month ago) and echocardiographic data for im­
paired cardiac function without signs of heart failure . 
Brain CT imaging demonstrated large focal lesion 
in the area supplied by the right middle cerebral 
artery. Our echocardiographic examination demon­
strated noncompaction of the left ventricular myo­
cardium, with characteristic findings of prominent 
and excessive ventricular trabecu lations and deep 
intratrabecular recesses in the left ventricle. On 4­
chamber standard view severe systolic dysfunction 
was observed. Magnetic resonance imaging of the 
heart confirmed the existence of abnormal inner 
zones of noncompacted myocardium with noncom­
paction/compaction myocardium ratio >2 within af­
fected segments. MRI examination demonstrated 
very large affected area - more than Y, of the left 
ventricle wall circumference - apex, anterior, pos­
terior, inferior and lateral walls except from the sep­
tum with their apical and middle segments. There 
were no data for right ventricle involvement. Left 
ventriculography was performed , confirming results 
from MRI and echocardiography, with LV EF 19%. 
24-hour ECG was performed which showed non­
sustained VT and LBBB. The treatment was that for 
chron ic heart failure, arrhythmia and thromboem­
bolism. Due to good rehabil itation and therapy the 
patient had no signs of heart failure and neurologic 
deficiencies were improved. 
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XIII CeCTpMHCTBO 
1 
OTKP~BAtbE ~ <lIPEK<lIEHI.I~JA HA 
AP~TM~~ 3A BPEME HA KOPOHAPH~OT 
TRADEMILL TECTOT 
3ApaBKoBcKa P. l, CTOjKOBiIIK M.l, 
CiIIMoHoBcKa 6.1, HiIIK0J70BCKa M.l 
1 UHCTI1TYT 3a Cpl{eBI1 6onecHl, CKonje, 
MaKe.aoHl1j a 
BOBe.Q: Cpl.\eBL-ne apVITM~~ 0.£1 pa3n~l.\Ha eTlo1ono­
r~ja , Mopcponorlo1ja 101 Knaca MO>KaT .Qa 6V1.QaT ~H.QY­
L\~paH~ ~n ~ naK ~3ry6eHII1 np~ CPL-'l3W-IKOTO omoea­
pysatbe np~ KopOHapHIo10T CTpec TecT (KCT). 0.£1 
oc06eHO 3Ha4etbe e HIiISHOTO HaspeMeHO L-'I TOlJHO 
npen03HaSatbe ~ pelV1CTplo1pat-be, KaKO 3a 6e3­
6eAHocTa Ha ~cnVITYsat-beTO TaKa ~ 3a .QliljarHoc­
T~4KaTa TOlJHOCT. LIen: 3apa.QI-1 .QeTepM\I1Hl-1pat-be 
Ha H~8HaTa lJeCTOTa \i1 MO>KHOCT\I1Te 3a .QeTeKl.\""ja 
HanpaS~BMe aHan\l13a Ha C""Te KOHceKyn18HI-1 na­
L\~eHT~ ~cn~TaH~ so na60paTop~jaTa 3a KCT npl-1 
IIIHCTI-1TYTOT 80 TeKOT Ha e.QHa rO.Q II1Ha. MaTeplI1jan 1-1 
MeTO.QW 06pa60TeH~ ce C~Te KOHceKYTI-1BH"" 5962 
nal.\ lI1eHTII1 BO TeKOT Ha 2005 ro.Q~Ha . KOMnjYTepc­
K\I1 Ha.Qrp8AeH~oT anapaT 3a KCT, MapKa Marquet 
Hellige GE Cardio Sys 5, ro KOp~cT~Me cTaH.Qap­
.QHO so HawaTa na60paTop~ja. naL\~eHT\I1Te 6ea 
on osapysaH\I1 cnope.Q cTaHAapAHiIloT npOTOKon no 
6pyc (Bruce) co L\en .Qa ce .QocT~rHe COOA8eTH~­
aT MaKCI-1ManeH Kap.Q~Oll1sacKynapeH KanaL\~eTeT 
cnopeA S03paCTa nonOT iii ynaTHaTa .Q~jarHo3a _ 
Pe3ynTaTIo1: 0.£1 SKYnHI-10T 6poj Ha I-1Cn~TaHI-1 nal.\\11­
eHT~ Kaj 3.7%, O.QHOCHO 221 naL\liIeHT, He 6ewe .£10­
CTli1rHaTO npe.QB~.QeHoTo onToeapYBatbe .QosonHO 
3a .Ql-1ja rHocT~Ka . Kaj OCTaHaHITe nal\l-1eHT~ 6ea 
.QeTeKTlilpaHI-1 Kaj 8KynHo 1109 \I1nl-1 18.6% noCTO­
et-be Ha I-1HAYl.\I-161i1nHa apliITM\I1ja, .QO.QeKa Kaj 739 
\I1nlil 12..4% nOCT084KaTa ap~TM\I1janpe.Q TeCTOT ce 
no~ne4e np"" Hanop. 0.£1 .QeTeKT~paHI-1Te ap~TMI-1~ 
HajroneM npOL\eHT npe.QcTaBysaa noe.Q~HelJHIiI iii 
napoBIiI Ha BeHTp""KynapHIiI EKcTpac~cTOn~ (BEC) 
Kaj 91 0 \I1n~ 82%; Kaj OCTaHaTI-1Te ce 6ene>K~ Cyn­
paseHTpl-1KynapHa Taxl-1KapAl-1ja - TnCB Kaj 14,7%; 
ATp~janHa cpl-16p\l1naL\\I1ja Kaj 23 nal.\l-1eHTI-1 \I1n~ Kaj 
2,1 % ~ KaJ 13 nal.\\I1eHTI-1 I-1nll1 1 .2% nojaBa Ha BeH­
Tpll1KynapHa TaxlI1Kap.Ql-1ja (BT) Koja CnOHTaHO ce 
TepMI-1H~paWe BO cpa3aTa Ha 0AMOP- KaJ Hl-1ry eAeH 
nal.\\I1eHT He .Qoj.Q9 .£10 pa3Boj Ha Man~rHa ap""TM~ja 
HI-1Ty Ha BeHTp~KynapHa cp~6pll1nal.\~ja (B<1» _ 3a­
KIlYlJOK: HaBpeMeHaTa 111 TOlJHa .QeTeKl.\l-1ja 1-1 npo­
l.\eHKa Ha Ba>t<HOCTa Ha ceKoja Cpl.\eBa apll1TM~ja 3a 
BpeMe Ha OBa A~HaM~4KO I-ICnI-lTYBatbe, 0.£1 CTpaHa 
Ha Me.QI-IL\~HCKaTa ceCTpa, I-IMa oc06eHa sa>t<HOCT 
3a T04Ha .Ql-ljarHocH1Ka 1-1 6e36eAHO Ha na4l-1eH­
T~Te . 
3HA4EtbETO HA 24-4ACOBH~OT EKr 
XOnTEP MOH~TOP~Hr BO EBAnYALt~JA 
HA AP~TM~~TE KAJ nALt~EHT~ nOCI1E 
KAP,Q~OX~PYPWK~ TPETMAH 
JjillMiIIWKOBCKa Cl,KocTOBa Cl, AHfyweBiJ 
T., MiIITpeB )1(.1 . 
1 CneLJl1ja..11Ha 60J7H/ltLla 3a KapAl1ox,..,pyprl1ja 
C!J;-1f//Iln 8TOp/ll 
806e.Q: IIIHL\I-I,qeHl.\8T8 H8 H080npojaBeH~ apVITMYIYI 
e 23% nocne Kap.QYloxl~PYPWK~ TpeTMaH. 3a T111n~­
TPET MAKEAOHCKV1 KOHrPEC no KN'AV10110rV1JA 
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3a l.\",ja Ha ap"'TM~~Te 111 0ApeAYBatbe Ha aHTl-1apl-1T­
M",lJHaTa TepanlllJa ce np",MeHysa 24-'-IaCOBHYlOT 
EKr XOIlTep MOHI-ITop YlH r.. MaTep~jan VI MeTo.Qw Ko­
pena l.\~ja Mery A",jarH03aTa Ha nal.\lI1eHHne onep"'­
paHI-I BO C5K Cl>Yln",n 8TOPill 111 apVlTMl-ljaTa, BO nep",­
oA 0.£1 01.03 2003-01 .04.2006 rO.QI-IHa.Pe3ynrarn: 
HOBOHaCTaHaTa aplllTMlllja IIIMawe Kaj 156 (4.8%) 
nal.\YleHHI. HOBoHacT8HaTV1 apillTMII1Y1Te Kaj naL\YI­
eHTI-ITe C? SaJl8ynapHa xl-lpyprl-lja I-1MaWe Kaj 95(61 
%)~ YI Kaj 61 nal.\l-IeHT co 6ajnac xl-1pyprlllja (39%). 
HaJ4eCnf apIiTTM"'''' ce pernCTpMpaHIll np'" rpeT­
MaH Ha M~tTpaI1Ha Bansyna III Toa : HOBOHaCTaHaT 
aTpllljaneH cpll16pocpnaTep, BEC, CBEC, AB 6noK 
I CTeneH, ,qo.QeKa 4 nal..\l-IeHTI-I I-IMaa KOMnneTeH 
6noK 0.£1 III CTeneH (IiIH.Q",KaL\ Ylja 3a I-IMnnaHTl-lpat-be 
Ha TpaeH neJcMejKep). MHOry nOMan npou,eHT Ha 
apvnM~YI e perVlCTpl-lpaH Kaj nal..\lI1eHTI-1 co TpeTMaH 
Ha aopTHa sansyna VI Toa HaJlJeCTO VES, Tax~a­
p\l1TMlllja 1-1 Kaj 1 nal.\lI1eHT perl-lCTpYlpaH e AV 6noK 
III CTeneH co ~HAI-1Ka L\",ja 3a V1MnnaHTlllpatbe TpaeH 
neJc MejKep. Kaj nal.\l-IeHT",Te co 6ajnac xlI1pyprYlja 
per~CTpl-lpaHa 6ewe BV1COKa KOpenal.\Vlja co noja­
Ba Ha HeC~rHl-lcp~KaH THa eKTOnYl4Ha aKTVl8HOCT 0.£1 
nmOT Ha VES IIInl-l SVES, LOWN 4A 1-1 LOWN 4B 
AV 5noK 0.£1 I CTeneH VI nOBpeMeHI-I nplllCTanl-l H~ 
TaxlI1apll1TMYlja a5conyra. 3aKIlY40K: 24-4acoBHa 
EKr XOIlTep AllljarHocTI-IKa e 8~COKO CeH3I-1TI-1BHa 
V1 cnel.\ ~cpI-l4Ha MeTo,qa BO KIlac~cpYlKal.\\i1JaTa VI 
TpeTMaHoT Ha apl-lTMIiI~Te 111 Kaj naL\~eHnt nocne 
KapA~oxl-lpypw KI-1 TpeTMaH. nOCTOI-I nOBI-ICOK ~H­
.QeKc Ha KOpenaL\Ylja Ha apI-lT M~V1 Kaj nal.\liIeHTIllTe 
nocne SaJlBynapHa xl-lpypr~ja WTO e nosp3aHo co 
onepanlsHaTa TeXHIiIKa . Haw~oT L\eHTap V1Ma .£10­
CTa HV130K np0l.\eHT Ha HOBOHaCTaHVl apl-lTMI-IYI eo 
KOMnapal.\~ja co CBeTCKaTa CTa:rYlCTYlKa . 
THE MEANING OF 24 HOURS EKG 
HOLTER MONITORING IN EVALUATION 
OF ARRYTHMIAS IN PATIENTS AFTER 
CARDIOSURGICAL TREATMANT 
Dimiskovska 5. 1,Kostovska 5.1, Anguseva 
T.l, Mitrev Z.l 
1 Special Hospital for Cardiac Surgery .. Filip II" 
Skopje, Macedonia I 
I~troducti?n : T~e percentage of postoperative ar­
nthlml8S In patients underwent cardiovascular sur­
gery is 23% . To categorize the arrithmias and to 
determine the antiarrythmic therapy a 24 hour EKG 
(Holter) monitoring was performed . Material and 
methods: The incidence of postoperative arryth­
ml8S In pat l ent~ underwent cardiovascular surgery 
111 sp cla i hospItal for card iosurgery "Filip II" Skopje 
from 01 .03.2003 to 01 .04.2006. Results: The total 
number of patients with postoperative arrhythmia 
was 156 (4 .8%). 95 (61%) patients with valvular 
surgery and 61 (39%) bypass surgery patients had 
postoperative arrhythmia. The detected types of ar­
rythmias in patients with mitral valve surgery were: 
postoperative atrial fibrillation, premature ventricu ­
lar contractions (PVC), supraventricular extrasis­
toly (SVES), AV block of I degree, and 4 pa tients 
With complete AV block . After surgical treatmant of 
aortic valve these types of arrythmia were detected 
: PVC, AFF and one patient with total AV block . In 
patients underwent bypass surgery a high incidence 
of unslgmficant ectopic activity was detected: PVC 
(LOWN 4A and LOWN 4B), SVES; AV block of I 
degree and short episodes of AFF.Conclusion : 24 
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XI/I CeCTpV/HC TBO 
hour EKG (Holter )is sensitive and specific method 
in classification and menaging of arrythmias after 
cardiosurgicaf treatemenl. There is a high index of 
correlation between arrhythmias and valvu lar sur­
gery dependings of operative technique. Compared 
to the world statistic of postoperative arrythmias, 
we have success and very good result. 
WTO E CPUEBA EI1EKTPO<l>l-13l-10nOnfJA? 
n,1jeBcKa B. l, J7eKoBMK 1.1, nonocKa H. l 
1 i1HCTMTYT 3a Cp~eBM 3a6oJ7Y8al-ba, CKonje, 
Mal<el1.oHl1ja 
Cpl.(eBaTa eneKTpocpl-131-10norvlja e cy6cnel.( l'1jan­
HOCT 0.0. Kapt:\l-1onofl-1jaTa nOCBeTeHa Ha ~3y4ysal-be 
Ha eneKTpW-1HaTa aKT~SHOCT Ha Cpl.(eTO WTO ,o.ose­
Aysa .0.0 HopaMnHa 1-1I1l.1 nopeMeTeH cpl.(es pl-1TaM. 
v1Jyyysal-be Ha KI1eT04HaTa aKTI-1BHOCT e Hape4eHa 
KI1eT04Ha l.1I1l.1 l..\enynapHa eneKTpocpl.13l.10nOrl.1ja. 
EneKTpw·1Hl.10T CI-1CTeM Ha Cpl.(eTO e cocraseH 0.0. 
KneTKl.1 KOIII reHepl-1paaT eneKTplll4Ha aKTl.18HOCT 
npeKY,o.slII>Kel-be Ha jOHl.1 0.0. BHaTpeWHOCTa Ha KneT­
KaTa KOH Ha,o.Bop III 06paTHo. n OHaTaMowHo ,o.Bl.1­
>Kefbe Ha efleKTpl.14HaTa aKTl.1BHOCT KOH MycKynHI-1­
Te KI1eTKIII ,o.oBeAysa .0.0 KOHTpaKl.(l-1ja Ha Cpl.(eSI-1Te 
wynm1HI-1 . n pOY4ysal-be Ha nopeMeTeHI-10T cpL\es 
plilTaM 1-1 Ha41-1 HOT Ha KOj ce neKYsaaT oSl-1e aplIIT­
M\.11-1 ce HapeKYBa Kn lllHIII4Ka efleKTpO¢1I13wonorll1ja . 
80 HajroneM 6poj 0.0. cnyyalll 3anlilC Ha nopeMeTe­
HIilOT pl.1TaM co HeIllHBa3I11BHl.1 MeTo,o.1II He ,o.ose,o.y­
sa .0.0 06jacHysal-be 3aWTO ce jaBysa aplIITMllljaT8, 
HI,ny naK,o.o ,o.e¢WHVlpafbe Ha Hej3V1HaTa Mop¢ono­
rVija . EneKTpO¢Vl3V10nOWKaTa cTy,o.wja e VlHsa3V1SHO 
IIIcnvlTysafbe np.., WTO ce sHecysaaT efleKTpo,o.HVI 
KaTeTepll1 BO cpl.(eTO (Haj4ecTo BO flOKanHa aHec­
Te3V1ja npeKY BeHIIITe Ha H03eTe, pal.(eTe, BeH\.1 Ha 
spaTOT VI no,o. KI1Y4Har a KocKa) co LIen Aa ce 0.0.­
pe,o.l.1 nplll4V1HaTa, MecTOTO KaAe HacTaHysa, MOP­
¢onorVlja , VI ,o.anll1 Taa apTl.1MtoIja II1Ma nOTpe6a 0.0. 
nOHaTaMoweH TpeTMaH. O,o.pe,o.eHtoI aptolTMtoIlI1 MO­
>KaT Aa 6to1,o.aT toI3ne4eHI-1 co sHeCYBal-be so Cpl.(eTO 
cnel..\ l.1janeH, a6nan1BeH, KaTeTep Ha MecToro KaAe 
apl-HMllljaTa ce AS tol>Kl-1 . npeKY OBoj a6naTlilseH Ka­
TeTep ce anm1l.(I-1pa paAlI1o¢peKSeHTHa cTpyja Koja 
Ha SpSOT 0.0. KaTeTepOT ce npeTsapa so TonnOT­
Ha eHeprl-1ja l.1 npeKy a6nau.l.1ja, liInw "ropefbe" Ha 
sHaTpeWHaTa nospWliIHa Ha cpu,esaTa wynfllilHa 
ro "YHVlwTysa" naToT no KOj ce AS1-1 >Kill aplilTMwjaTa. 
3a HeKOW Slil,o.OSI-1 aplHMwja a6nal..\liIjaTa MO>Ke Aa 
6l.1Ae ycnewHa so Ha,o. 95% 0.0. cnY4all1Te. n pBaTa 
efleKTpO¢1II3WoflowKa cTy,o.wja, 3aeAHO co paAwo¢­
peKseHTHa KamTep a6nal.\lI1ja , so MaKet:\oHlI1ja 
HanpaBeHa e Ha 24 ¢espyapw 1993 ro,o.Io1Ha. 0.0. 
TOraw .0.0 AeHec HanpaseHw ce Hat:\ 650 npol..\e,o.y­
pw, npl.1 WTO so 60% 0.0. np0l.\e,o.ypwTe 1'13SeAeHa 
e a6nal..\wja Ha KI1WHIII4KaTa a6flal.\Io1ja co l.\enOCeH 
ycne,o. 0.0. Ha,o. 95%. 
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